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WHITER THAN SNOW.
" Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow."-·PSALM H. 7.
" WHITER than snow!" were an;lOng the latest words uttered by
. the dear writer of Nothing to Pay, ere she passed into the glorious.
presence of the King whom on' earth she delighted to honour
and serve.
What, throughout the whole range of terrestrial creation, is
comparable for whiteness to the' fleecy snow-flakes as they fall
from. their holy Maker's hand, and clothe all nature in a robe of
spotless purity? Yet, alas, how transient is the beauty of the
scene! If contact with earth do not forthwith sully the bright
perfections of her crystal garment, the warm beams of the sun
presently cause them to dissolve till not a trace is left.
To the purest thing known in. our world, then, is the person'
of a blood-cleansed sinner likened in Holy Scripture. Had there
been anything more bright, more white, :more inherently and
apparently pure than the snow, the GOD of an grace would
undoubtedly have selected it as a similitude whereby to teaoh
the judicial absence of all guilt when once the sinner has been
washed in the ,atoning blood of the LAMB. The vigour and
force of the simile of snow-whiteness, as applied to the justified
person of one who graoiously believes in the LORD JESUS.CHRIST,
prove to us the abso~ute perfeotioll of. that acoeptance whioh
is provided by the GOD of salvation in His beloved Son. " He
that is washed, needeth not save to wash his feet, butz8 clean
every wkit" (John xiii. 10). Dear reader, what.oonoeption
purity can exceed that of being "clean every whit"? What
moral whiteness can ·rival that whioh GOD Himself illustrates,
in nature, by the spotlessness of the snow? Yet,. such is the
blameless' oharacter of him for whom CHRIST died, to whom a
living coal from the altar sacrifice has been applied-so "giving
peace within.
.
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As the beautiful snow crystals are not only white to the
eye, but are also white substantially and essentially, so the
David, the Mtmasseh, the Simon Peter, and the Paul are
both externally by justification, and internally by sanctification,
white as, yea, infinitely "whiter than, snow."
Sir RICHARD
BAKER, in his precious work, "Meditations and Disquisitions
'Opthe Seven Penitential Psalms of David," long since wrote:
"I may be as white as snow, and yet be a leper still j ,as it is
;said of Gehazi that he went from Elisha 'a leper as white as
snow'; it must be therefore 'whiter than snow. And such a
whiteness it is that GOD'S washing works upon us, makes within
us ; for no snow is so white in the eyes of men as a soul
-cleansed from sin is in the sight of GOD." The same gracious
·old writer further observes: "All the dyers upon eallth cannot
dye a red into a white; and how then is it possible that my
;gins' which are red as scarlet should be made. as white as- snow?
Indeed such retrogradation is no work of human art. It must
be only His doing who brought the sun ten degrees back in
the dial of Ahaz; for GOD h~th a nitre of grace that can
'bring not only the redness of scarlet sins, but even the blackness of deadly sins, into its native purity and whiteness again."
Yes, it, is the wonder of heaven that all who enter in were
once defiled, while yet it is -written, 'there shall in no. wise
enter into it any thing that defileth.' "
.
The efficacy Of CHRIST'S atonement cleanses away every stain,
and spot, and semblance of sin from the person of him whom
the Spirit of grace leads by faith to wash in the Jordan of,
redeeming blood. That was a great truth which JESUS spake
to Peter, when, with girded loins, He stooped to' lave the
Apostle's feet. "If I wash thee not thou hust no part withMe." Nor is its, converse less true ~ for as many as He washes
"have "part" with Him. Suoh are "joint-heirs with CHRI5T."
The blood that purges them from all their ~ins likewise
purcha'se~ them as the peculiar lot or heritage of the LORD.
qnce "far off/' they are by the reconciling blood of, their
REDEEMER "made nigh" to GOD. That was the Divilfe design
from everlasting. "CHRIST hath once suffered for sins, the Just
for the unjust, that He might bring us to GOD" (1 Peter
Hi. 18). From being rebels they are converted by transforming grace into "dear children." By nature, "children of wrath
i:lven as others," they are begotten again by the HOLY SPIRIT,
and are taught by Him to cry "Abba, Father," and to set
their affections on things above.
They thirst after GOD, the
living GOD, and often longingly inquire, "When shall I appear
before GOD?"
.
To walk with Him "i)1 white "--in the purity of the new
nature-and by faith to anticipate the bliss of seeing His face in
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righteousness, ~e the family marks of the household of GOD. '
'White-oelestial white-;-are the r~bes whioh the glorified wear
in the New Jerusalem. The blood-washed Churoh of the FIRSTBORN (Rev. ,xix. 7·9; xxi. 11) is represented' in the prophetio Word
as vested in garments of brightness. "To her was granted that
she should be arrayed in fine linen, olean and white: for the
fine linen is the righteousness of saints." Here we have divinely
~xpla;ined to us the symbolism of the shining-white vestments 'with
whioh the ohosen, and oalled, and faithful are enrobed before GOD.
It is "righteousness;" and, be it well noted, the original word
employed by the HOLY SPIRIT is in the plural number. Probably,
the plural wasseleoted by Him to signify the, abundanoe, ,the
exoellenoy, the perfeotion of the righteousness-both imputed and
inherent-of whioh the' glorified' saints of GOD are the eternal
possessors; for, like the orystal snow, whioh, as it falls from on
high, is pure both externally and internally-as has been observed
already-so the righteousness of all true believers in CHRIST is
every way without spot. This" robe of CHRIST is ever new." It
cannot fade, or wax old. From the aotual moment of the quiokening SPIRIT'S inbreathing of Divine life into the, poor dead sinner,
onward through all time into the endless oyoles of the ages,' the
favoured soul is aooounted righteous, even to the wondrously full
extent of being ,. the' righteousness of GOD" in CHRIST (2 Cor. v. 21).
Startling as is this oertaiI!- Gospel faot, yet it is one of ,the'
most plainly revealed of all truths set forth in the written Word.
The Divine soheme of Substitution and Representation-the fruit
of JEHOVAH'S everlasting love-makes it a righteous thing that,
if CHRIST endured the wrath of offended justioe in regard to the
sins of His people, imputed' to Him on the tree (1 Pet. ii, 24),
those for whom He meritoriously suffered should be esteemed free of
all legal accusations, or, in other words, should be aooounted i1tnOcent
before GOD. "It is God that justijieth. Who is he that condemnetk.'!" (Rom. viii. 33, 34.) "There is therefore now no
condemnation to them which are in CHRIST JESUS" (Rom. viii. 1)~
No; none! "Whiter than snow" in the all-searohing sight of th.e
GOD of iIiflexible holiness and truth he is that believeth. " He
that believeth on Him' shall not be oonfounded" (1 Pet. it 6).
Thus it is' written, and, though heaven and earth pass away,
that preoious, soul-satisfyin~ .word shall not pass away.
The blood of CHRIST'S vloarious sacrifioe, applied by the SPIRIT
to the trouble~ heart and burdened consoienoe, is indispensable to
peace with GOD, on the part of the sinner; while the same blood,
from GOD'S point of view, is the seorj:lt of His thoughts of peaoe
toward the trusting sinner. The blood. of the pasohal la.mb,
sprinkled on the door-posts and lintels of the doors' of Israel's
dwellings in Egypt, assured the hearts of GOD'S people,and
kept their minds in peaoe, while judgments raged around them.
2
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It also was a token to the eye of J EHOVAa, "When I see the
blood I will pass over you." CHRIST has "made peace" through
the blood of the cross.' It is an accomplished fact. Nothing can
reverse it, nothing can annul it. 'CHRIST, seated at the FATHER'S
right hand, is the obJective peace of His ransomed ones. His
acceptance on high is' the highest pledge with which justice can
furnish the believer that he is II justified from all things." If the
Surety and Sin-bearel' of the Church have entered into the holiest
of all by the merit of His obedience and blood,. then those 'whom
He represented, by becoming a curse. for them, likewise" must
enter therein!' (Heb. iv. 6). Justice herself demands that CHRIST
shall see of the travail of His soul by having those with Him
where He is, whom He received as His eternal portion at the
hands of the FATHER. The redeemed are the "reward" of' the
REDEEMER. They are "the spoil,'" the trophies He won when
He trod the wine-press of the wrath of the ALMIGHTY, and
His own arm brought Him salvation.
.
Belovedin Him, your peace is "as a river," and your righteousness "as the waves of the sea" (Isaiah xlviii. 18). Your peace
flows unceasingly from the throne of GOD. There is no drying
up. of its living source. CHRIST ascended is Himself the
secret of your abiding peace and rest of soul.
He, too, is
your righteousness-your everlasting righteousness. Like" as the
waves of the sea," for vastness, is your righteousness in Him.
Who ca-n gauge the contents of the ocean? Who can delimit
the righteousness o~ GOD ?-for accepted sinners are " the
righteousness of GOD" in CHRIST, their Head. " Righteousness,
as the waves of the sea "-for majesty and strength. Oh, t}le glory
of the mighty deep wheh its waves mount up "unto the
heavens," and no creature is able to resist their majestio force!
So His Divine righteousness imputed to justified sinners is full
of majesty. Its moral excellence is suoh' as the infinite. mind of
GOD .can delight in. Well, therefore, may the believer exult in
ms <Jovenant portion.
.
Yet, beloved, how prone we are to turn aside from the oontemplation of 'that which the wondrous love and grace of GOD
have made us, and to mourn over our personal shortoomings and
demerits! It is here that the enemy of our joy and peace too,
frequently obtains a victory over us. Notwithstanding, that sad
faot, however, our. eternal safety is assured. The blood which
redeemed us unto GOD, and set us apart to be vessels for His
service and glory, continues to ,be sprinkled on the mercy-seat,
and our Great High :1;>riest ever lives to, make inte.rcession for us.
I-n Him we remain ., whiter than snow." In Him we abide
"the righteousness cif GOD." In Him we are ~'complete," "unblameable," "acoepted." Oh, beloved fellow-believers in JESUS,
what-what-shall we say to these things?
THE EDITOR.
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IN THE FIRES.
" Wherefore glorify ye the Lord in the ji1'es,"-IsAIAH xxiv. '15.
THE object of the Lord in all His counsels and ~orks is His own
glory. This is an aim altogether worthy of Himself, for' in counseJ
He is excellent, an~ the works of His hands are verity and judgment.
How good it is to the. hearts of His children' to recognize this
dominant truth, and to be assured that His. purposes and ways con- ,
cerning them are all wise, loving, and fatherly. Ab, and not less 'so
when, by terrible things in' righteousness, He works His sovereign
will. The lions'den, and Nebuchadnezza.r's fiery furnace, were parts of
His ways with the precious objects of His love in ancient times; and
truly painful means are still often employed by Him in the dispensations of His providence, as the beloved Ohristian readers of these
lines can .attest. Is there, indeed, any child of God .who, upon
occasion, is not constrained to cry out in his soul. distress, " My
sQul dwelleth among lions "; or, "My heart in the midst of my body
is like melting wax 1 " Yet it is by these and such-like things that
men of God live, and in all such is the lifa of their spirits. It is
true, indeed, t4at afIlictions are the common lot of. our fallen race, for
universai sin and universal suffering are morally inseparable. It is of
God's own' people~ however, that it. is written, "Many are th~
afIlictions of the righteous"; and again, "We must through much
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." It is part of the work
of the Holy Spirit to teach believers that they themselves "are appointed
thereunto," and that the fatherly discipline of God is a distinct mark
of adoption.
One of the earliest manifestations of the Divine purposes concerning
Israel made. to Abraham was the vision of a smoking furnace and a
burning lamp (Gen. xv. 17). The patriarch's experience is typical of
that of all who, like him, are the "friends" of God. The seed of
Abraham were divinely foretold to be partakers of tribulation-" Thy
seed shall be a stranger in a land that is ·not theirs, and shall serve
them; and' they shall afIlict them four hundred years" (verse 13). And
it cam.e to pass. But Jehovah was mindful 'of Israel's sorrows-" I
have surely seen the afIliction of My people which are in Egypt, and
have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their
sorrows, and am come down to deliver them" (Exod. Hi, 7, 8). The
:saints have ever been an afIlh:ted and poor people; but they have a
'God of their OWD, who is the Father of mercies, the God of all
1lonsolation.
The vision of a burning bush in the desert (Exod. iii.) grantlld to
Moses, the man of' God-figurative of the condition and experience of
the covenant people-is to like effect. And no sooner had the redeemed
nation set out on their journey towards 'Oanaan, than they beheld their'
Egyptian enemies pressing down upon them with war.h9rses and
chariots of iron. Delivered from the host of Pharaoh, and brought up
.out of the depths of the sea, the Lord's host shortly found themselves
.'

-
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alongside' the bitter waters of Marah. The forty years' wanderings
in the wilderness consisted of alternating afflictions and consolations
troubles and deliverances, conflicts and victories:
Yes; the Lord hath chosen His beloved people in Hie own sovereign:
way, "I have chosen thee in the furnace of atflietion" (Isaiah xlviii. 10).
T~ have the distinguishing privilege and mark of belonging to "t~e
third part" means deep, deep waters, and fiery flames, "And I wtll
bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is
refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on My
name, and I will hear them:, I will say, It is My people; and they
shall say, The Lord is my God" (Zech. xiii. 9). There is nota
'glorified spirit now in the presence of the Lord who was not plucked
as a brand out of the fire.
'
The one way to Zion lies through fire and through water. Jesus
Himself" learned" by the things which He suffered. To be conformed
to His likeness, therefore, means following in His plood-marked fo,ot'steps, and wearing a marred countenancl'. His cross was rough and
very heavy. His crown was made of ,thorns. Shame and scourg~ng,
oppression and anguish, were His. It was indeed in the fires that He
glorified Him who had sent Him. And if we are' to learn of
Him, we must be brought into the tires to find Him. Gethsemane
was His most frequent resort in the days of His humiliation. The
sin-offering was consumed outside the camp (Lev. xvi. 27). "Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His own
blood, suffered without the gate. Let· us go forth therefm'e untO'
Him without the camp, bei'ring His reproach" (Heb. xiii. 12, 13).
Our sharpest. and best lessons are learnt in the fires, for there
we have the fellowship of One who is "like the Son of God."
To glorify Him who heats the furnace of disciplinary experien~6'
is, surely, the desire of all who are in "the secret of the Lord...•
The left-hand dealings of our God, dear children of His love"
are among those "deep' things" which the Spirit within our heart~
can alone search out. But He does search them out for those who are
"exercised." ~he peaceable fruits of righteousness which" afterwards "
become ours are very, very real. Sanctified affliction i~ not a theory
to be held, or to be laid Il:side. It.is no mere, religious slmti'ment.
You who have become familiar with furnace troubles-;-both in, things
spiritual and temporal-know w:ell how profitable grace, can make them.·
And it is by your feelingly saying •• Amen '.' to the flames, while they
,kil1dle about you, that you ,glorify God "most fully. All w;e some tim,e
si~ce observed, in the" Note" on Melting-an article the Ho,ly Spirit
has, been pleaseQ to bless to many, dear readers"':"'it is the end of
affliction-the completion of it-that jUBtifiell' the dealings of our God.
It is in His light that we are able to say, "It is good for me that I
have been afflicted."
.. It is Thy, hand, 0 God;

My sorrow comes from Thee;
I bow beneath Thy chastening rod~
'Tis love that bruiseth me."
.
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marginal translation helonging" to the passage, Cl Wherefore glorify ye
the Lord in the fires," which reads "in the' valleys." Ah, those
valleysl How many choice souls dwell in the valleys I Yet, what
precious, special promises our Covenant-making, Cov6Dant-keeping God '
has spoken concerning the dwellers in the low places'l There, is .e the
valley of Achor" (trouble)-'-one of the narrowest, dllep~8t, and darkest
of all, the valleys through which 'pilgrim saints must pass--'and that, of
all others, He declares shall be given unto them for" a door of hope"
(Hosea ii. 1(5). Hope in trouble-joy in tribulation! Who but' He to
w~om infinite wisdom and power belong could effect such a wonder' as
this 1 Then, too, there is the valley of weeping (Baca)-and where is
there a child, of God who is not often found watering his pathway
with plenteousness of tears 1 Well, the faithful Promiser has provided
blessing in Baca also. "~lessed is the man whose strength is in Thee;
in whose heart are the ways of them: who passing through the valley
of Baca make it a well; the rain also fiIleth the pools" (Psalm lxxXiv.
5, 6). Pools of blessing have often surprised the tearful souls of' God's
beloved ones, when they were tempted to conclude that their cup 'was
unduly bitter and deep. U nlooked-for comforts are among the sweetest
morsels we are allowed to eat in secret. How delightful it is' to come
suddenly on a consoling promise, and to find every detail of our sorrowful lot anticipa~ed and provided for in Jesus, the Man of Sorrows, the
Erother born for our adversity!
Valleys may be low places, but "in His hand are the deep places of
the earth," and that suffices a filial heart. Never is the valley of
spiritual and circumstantial need so low but the hand of the Lord's
help is lower still! He under-girds the tempest-tossed ship on ,the
great deep. There is no falling out of His hands. '. The tiniest creature
in the great sheet that was let down from heaven in Peter's vision
was "kept" in safety, for eI the vessel" was divinely" knit at the fOUf
corners." The "everlasting Covenant," which embraces the entire
Church of God-those whom He has cleansed in the sacrificial blood of
His dear Son-le is ordered in all things and sure." Yes, most" sure" !
The anchor of a good hope in Christ is 11 both sure and steadfast."
Why, then, poor down-cast child of sorrow, why weep as one without
hope 1 Remember who is the God of the valleys. Leave it to the
ignorance and the unbelief of the Syrians-the men of this world-to
say, "The Lord is God of the hills, but He is not God of the valleys"
, (1 Kings xx. 28). Do not forget' His loving words, "Lo, I am with
you alway" (Matt. xxviii. 20).
'
Valleys, as we have already observed, are often dark places. Yet
to our Covenant Guide "the darkness and the light are both alike"
(Psalm cxxxix. 12). Our poor lamps may at times' seem to have
gone out, but His eyes are strong in our behalf. . They rUll to and
fro, and see afar off. Omniscience can never be at fault. fast,
present, and to come, are all .one in His sight. The eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous, and He knoweth their path in the
gloomiest hours of their experience, and never fails to guide skilfully
with His hands. Such truths may well constrain us to trust fully in
Him, and to glorify Him "in the valleys "-the low, dark valleys
of the Christian life.
.
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V~lleys, too, are frequently miry places.
The footing is bad,
treacherous, slippery. Such, for the most part, is the passage of the
Ohurch through this present evil :world. Earth, and the things of
earth, are uncertain, false, untrustworthy. They are also <lefiling.
Their clay cleaves to us. Our consciences get defiled from contact
with them. The Psalmist complained, " My soul cleaveth to the
dust." Does not yours' also, dear fellow-pilgrim 1, Yet, glory be to
God, we have 'ever at hand the open fountain that cleanseth our feet
from all sin. Oh, to be more habitual frequenters of that blessed
fountain! Oh, to be confessing and, washing (as a dear departed
man of God once said to us he was doing) all the day long / Then
shall 'we glorify our God and Father "in the valleys," for it
delights His heart to see His children setting great value on tqe
precious blood of Jesus.
Thull, then, enabled by 'daily grace, let us go forward; step by
step, in our appointed journey towards the City of habitation. It is
"the right wa.y." It is a "good way.", It is "the way 'of peace."
It i~ the E:ing's highway. It is the way He Himself has cast up, that
the ransomed may pass over it. And is it not. written, "The righteous
also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands shall be
stronger and stronger ," 1 (Job xvii. 9.)
J. O.
THE ARTIFICIAL PICTUR.E.
A MAN of rank possessed a piece of painting, which, when looked ·at
as it lay' extended upon a long table, showed only a few coarse strokes
and confused patches of colour; but when viewed through a glass whi~p.
was fixed at one 'end, beautifu,lly and correctly portrayed a laay
stretc~ed upon the ground, her arm resting upon a skull, and a book
.lying open before her, which she was reading', with tears in her eyes.
GOTTHOLD, on the picture being shown to him, was greatly surprised,
and 8a:i~, "I cannot but express the thoughts which arise in my
mind. This picture, methinks, very aptly represents the Divine
providence, and all-wise government of the wqrld. Viewed merely
upon the surface, nothing can seem more jarring and disordered. It
offends not only,the heathen, but even Ohristians. The courser of
things is well described by Solomon', 'I returned, and saw under the
sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to' the' strong,
neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, :
nor yet favour to men of skill; b'.lt time and chance happeneth to
thepl all' (Eccl. ix. 11). On the other hand, they who 'contemplate the state of the world through the glass of the Word and of
faith, speedily become convinced that a secret order runs through this
apparent confusion; and though previously unable to distInguish OD e
form or' object from another, soon discover that the wise and mighty
hand of God has skilfully, fitted all things into each other, and,
amidst the thousand complicated changes which take place, keeps the
course of His' providence unchanged, so that what we call fortune,
acci~ent, qr' chance, is in reality nothing but the execution of His
merciful, righteous, and immutable plans/'-Christian Scriver.
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GRAOE, AND GROWTH IN GRACE.
",And in that day shall the deaf hear the w01'ds of the book, and the
;eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness. The
meek also shall increase their joy in the Lord, and the POO?' among men
\ .shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel."-lsAIAH xxix. 18, 19.
THE four things mentioned in this Scripture are peculiat to the elect
family of God. They are each and all fruits and effects of J eliovah's
sovereign grace bestowed upon them and wrought in them. There is
'8 ti~e .for them to "hear the words of the book," to see the salvation
·of God, to joy in that atonement which constitutes them without spot
before .' God, and to rejoice and triumph inOhrist as made of God
unto them' wisdom and righteousness, sanctification, and redemption.'
But as without Him they can do nothing, so in Him they are
divinely wrought upon in the day of Hi~ power, for He is pleased to
'Work in them both to will and to do. He who redeemed them
to God by His own blood, redeems them from the hand of the enemy
-effectually in the day of His power, in which view we may take the
words, "And in that day."
But may we not also take them to refer to, and set forth, some
ebaracteristics of the time when the Lord will do those mighty acts
of sovereign grace spoken of in the foz:egoing part of the chapter,
where a time of great profession-a day of vast and worthless profession-is referred to 1 In such a day the Lord distinguishes His
elect in Ohrist from the world that lieth in the wicked one, by bringing
them ont from its fellowship, and separating them unto Himself.
This is accomplished by giving them the hearing ear and the .seeing
eye; by putting His Spirit within them to teach, lead, humble them,
comfort their hearts, and fill them with joy nnspeakable and full 'of
glory.
.
We may notice four distinct features of this day of vast and
worthless profession, out of the midst of which the Lord gathers· a
people unto Himself.
.
,
It is a day of many sacrifices, "Add ye year to year; let them
kill sacrifices" (verse 1). Now, seeing these were Jehovah's own
institution, why should He again and again protest, as it were, against
th~m 1 "To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me l'
Balth the Lord. I am full of the burnt-offerings of rams, and the fat
of fed beasts." They were offered by men in the flesh, 'who hltd
no faith in Him who was to come, unto whom these 'sacrifices
pointed. Hence, like Qain of old, ,to them and to their sacrifices God
had' no respect. Oain's, say you, was a wrong sacrifice; but these
were right sacrifices. True, Oain's was wrong; but theirs, though
right according to God's appointment, were rendered of no account
with Geld, being done by men destitute of faith, for without· faith it
is impossibl!l' to please God. . These were men in the flesh, men in
their sins, with their hands full of blood. They that are in the flesh
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cannot please God; and so at the present time. The' ordinance of
preaching is of divine appointment-I< Preach thll Word "-but what'is
all the abundant preaching if it be not the truth that is preached~
by men 'sent by God, by men in the faith of God's elect 1 David of
old knew .that God looked for other sacrifices beyond th~se, in such
characters as .were in covenant with Him, and therefore He. says~,
"Thou desirest not sacrifice, else would I give it. The sacrifices of
God, are a broken and a contrite heart." "For to this man will I
look," saith God. "and with him will I dwell, even with him that is
poor and of a contrite heart, and, that trembleth at. My word.", What,
then, is all the preaching if God's election be left out, if Christ's
redemption be not insisted on, and if the Holy Ghost's operations be
set aside ~ What are a thousand Arminian preachers to God as
compared to any divinely quickened, broken-hearted sinner ~ Nothing,
whatever. What are ten thousand Satan-deluded Papists, with their
Christ-disho,nouring mass, to God, compared to one, sinner enlightened
by His Spirit to see himself complete in Christ ~ Only spiritual
saeri~ces are acceptable unto God, and none can offer these but poor
sinners blessed with the grace of Christ; for it is by Him that these
in this way are manifested as the Father's chosen' generation, the
Son's royal priesthood, the Holy Ghost's anoi~ted nation.
It is a day of a multitude of strangers (Luke xxi. 20), compared to
chaff for lightness; and oh, what a day is the present day of such" in Jerusalem where David dwelt" ; in England where the most eminent
servants of Christ have lived a life of faith in the Son of God; yet
. strangers to themselves, strangers to a law-work, strangers to Christ
and His for they know not the voice of such. Are the elect better
than they .by nature ~ No, in no wise; and so one says"Jesus sought me when a stranger,
W an~ering from the fold of God."
It is one thing to be strangers and foreigners, and another thing to
be strangers and pilgrims. As chaff, these strangers to God and the
things of. God are easily blown about by l)very wind of doctrine; and
by every wind of temptation.
It is a day of resting' in something in tlui name of religion
shm·t of Ohrist. . H,e alone is the Bread of eternal life; but
the things preached and held forth to the professing multitude of
the present day are husks; man's merit, man's goodness, creature
righteousness (though in truth there is no such thing); hf;lnce, when
the light of eternity breaks in .on them, they are like men awaking out
of a night dream in which they imagined they were eating. " .It
8hall even be as when a hungry man dreameth, and behold, he eateth ;
but he awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when' a thirsty man
dreameth, and behold, he drinketh; but he lI:waketh, and behold, he
is faint, and his soul hath appetite: s,o shall the multi~ude of all the
nations be that fight against Mount Zion" (v~rse 8). These citizens
of this world in sheep's clothing have nothing, to give but a stone to
the J:11ultitudes that are le,d by. them. Alas! alas! the stones of
emptiness is the time-portion of the line of confusion. Oh, how rich
is that grace, then, that puts a poor sinner now upc;>n'
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.. A crumb of mercy, Lord, I cra;ve!
Unworthy to be fed
Witll dainties such as angels have,
Or with the children's bl'ead."

'.

"I am the bread of life," saith Christ; "he that cometh to Me bhall
never hunger." Precious declaration to such 80S have had but o1)e crumb !' ..
One saving. view of Christ' by the power of the Holy Ghost secureato that poor sinner a sitting down in due ti~e to thl'l mltrriage
Bupper of the Lamb.
.
.
The divine sovereignty is also here noted (verses 9 to 12) how it..
is they cannot come at this bread of life, nor receive the things of
God. They are hid and sealed from them" as much from the great
man, 80S .from the mean man, for God hath hid them from the wise ana.'
prudent, and revealed them unto babes. "And this is the Father's
will which hath sent Me, that of all which He hath given Me 1.
s~ould lose nothing, but should raise it up ,at the last day" (John
VI. 39).
'It is a day' of seeking to prop up and advance the mystic Babylon in,
qpposition to Christ. This last is an awful feature of "that" day..
Those labouring in the interest of Rome in England seek deep to'
hide their counsel from the Lord, and their works are in the dark j and
they say, "Who seeth us that we are working for fallen Rome" and
who' knoweth us that we are doing Rome's work and disseminating1'
her. vile errors and abominations while we are eating the bread of a:
Protestant Church ~ Who seeth our aim to set' up Rome's lie and
put down J ehovah's truth ~ " Hence it is said to be a turning cif thing9'
upside down, and every man engaged in it is esteemed by God, and
men taught of God, as potter's clay j like Nebuchadnezzar's image.
whQse feet were part iron and part clay-apparent strength, but real
weakness-a foundation of clay and not the Rock-so that'
"The errors foul of Pusey and of Rome, .
With all the bustling rant about free-will,"
have no more foundation than potter's clay j and, like the house
built upon the sand, will fall, and great will be the fall thereof.
When these deceits and delusions are abroad in the earth-as prevalent under the Gospel dispensation as .their substitutes were in the
Prophet's days-then,in that day God will· put His own blessing
upon His own Gospel, and bring a few poor sinnel:s here and there
under the sound of the truth, open their blind eyes, and bless and
satiate their souls. "And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of'
the book" implies that God will raise up a sent servant to declare
these words, as His own dear Son in the days of His flesh, who
spake as never man did. So that' He said, "Blessed are your ears,
for .they' hear," and, "He that hath ears to hear let him hear."
But mark, "the words of the book" were a Illavour of life unto life to
some, and of death unto death to others. And so when Jesus stood
up in' the . synagogue to read, they first wondered llot the .graciouswords; but when He began to declare the sovereignty of God in the
disposals of His providence and grace, then they were filled with
wrath. And so, under Paul's ministry, some Gentiles had their ears,
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open to .hear, and these besought him to preach the same, things
',unto them the next Sabbath Day. Ah! is not this it still, poor
,sinner 1 ,Do you not want the same thing, the same "Jesus Christ,
yesterday, to-day, and for ever 1" When He who hath the key of
,David opened Lydia's heart, she attended to the words of t,he book
as preached by Paul. The eunuch of Ethiopia sat in his chariot
,reading the words of the book. Jehovah opened his ear, sent one of
His servants to preach the Word to him, and sealed His instruc't~on
·,upon his heart, and' he found that day to be a day of power to his
.soul.
, But as God hath declared that He' will speak peace to His people
and to His 'servants, so we find that His words of pardoning love
.and mercy to a poor sinner are the words of the book, which in His
own time He causes to be heard. Thus saith God: "I have blotted
out thy sins as a cloud, and thy transgressions as a thick cloud;
-return unto Me, for I have redeemed thee. I, even I, am He that
blotteth out thy sins for Mine own sake, and will not remember
thy sin." Oh, what words out of the book to be heard sounding in the
-depths of a poor shiner's soul; and where He causes His voice thus
to be' heard, His own sheep, who thus hear it, have eternal life,
and shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of His hand.
·H As
soon as ,they hear Me they shall obey Me,", is a covenant
promise, and this obedi,ence is called the bringing of every thought
unto the obedience of Christ; they are predestinated unto the obedience
-and sprinkling of the blood of Christ :-that is, they see in that
obedience of His a justifying righteousness, which clears them
wholly, completely, perfectly, eternally, without the deeds of the law.
Hence this is the obedience of faith, and, as having God's words is
,better than' sacrifice, so is this obedience than the fat of rams.
The next effect of grace, and growth in grace, is, the eyes of the
blind seeing out of obscurity and out of darkness. Arminianism
-obscures the glory of God in the Gospel, and Popery utterly darkens
it. But ~any of God's elect were in a very slough of Arminianism
and Popery when the Lord called them by grace. Some who could
not see the truth of election begin to see it to be a great truth of
'God, most clearly set forth, in His Word; and then thoy come to be
exercised with it-" Am I one 1" Some, who were accustomed to believe
that Christ shed His blood for all' men, begin to see that He died
only for the sheep. Some, who were, strenuous free.willers, begin to
see that the flesh profiteth nothing; that it is not by the will of the
.flesh, nor by the will of man; not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God who showeth mercy. When. the rod of
His strength communicates to them the honey of the everlasting Gospel,
-their eyes are enlightened to see, like BERNARD GILPIN, out of the
obscurity of Arminianism, and like LUTHER, out of the darkness of
Popery. The darkness of a nature state' obscures the vileness of
human nature in the ruins of the fall, on the one hand" and the
:perfection of Christ's finished salvation on the other.
"Thee we own a perfect Saviour,
Only Source of all that's good,"
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is the pure language of one wno, in God's light, sees out of obscurity
and out of darkness.
'
.
The nezt effect is a deepening of the good work already begun11 The ,meek also shall increase. their joy in the Lord."
They have
had Dot • few things to meeken them and make them teachable.
Divine chastenings accomplish this;· as. their affiictions abound. so do·
their consolations abound. Every fresh application of the atonement;
Clauses the~ to joy in God their Saviou,r. Mr. NEWTON well says of joy"It is a fruit that will not grow
On nature's barren soil."

But these have been transplanted, from the soil of nature in~o the
garden of the Lord, where joy and ,gladness are said to be found"
thanksgiving and the voice of melody. And as it was said of
Jesus, the most meek, that He increased in the days of His flesh
(Luke it 52), so do His ,People increase; not, however, in a. stock
of inherent grace, but as the Lord becomes endeared unto them in
the opening up of .His providential favours, love, mercy, and grace~
so do they .increase their joy in Him. And as He, the most meek~
rejoicell in spirit, and adored the Father's sovereignty in hiding' the
mysteries of His kingdom from the wise and prudent, revealing
them unto babes, so do they in their measure increase their joy in
the Lord, and wonderingly ask, "Why, 0 why, such love to me? I t
The last thing noted here is the' poor among men rejoicing in the
Ho!y One of Israel. It is a stripping process in four distinct stages.
It is an emptying of self. As the waiters upon God in another place
grow in grace by having their strength renewed, mounting up, running;
-and last of all, walking, so here is the poor among men rejoicing
.in the Holy One of Israel" in: the justifying righteousness of Immanuel.
They have by gracl;l an ear to hear of it, all the day long; an eye
to see it, as the perfection of beauty j and a heart to rejoice in
it and in Him who wrought it out and brought it in. It is the
wedding garment in the which the bride hath made herself ready,
for in the Lord alone has she righteousness and strength. It is the
fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteousness of the saints,
bestowed on them by the sovereign grant of Heaven-given unto them
freely, put upon them by Divine power, and rested in and rejoiced in
by the faith of the operation of God.
Thus. he that doeth truth is said to be one that cometh to the
light; that walks in the light, and hath no fellowship with the
works of darkness. Hence, .he is simple, straight, transparent, hones~
a perfect contrast to the man who is of the kingdom of the beast
which is ,full of darkness. Hence, what fellowship hath light with
darkness 1 None. What union can there be between them 1 None.
Oh, the mercy of God of our being children of the light· and of the
day, and not of the night nor of darkness; for our Lord, in whom
we now believe and rejoice with joy qnspeakable and full of glory,
when all our seasons of heaviness through manifold tempt'ations
are for ever gone, will be unto us an everlasting light, and our
covenant God will be our glory,
G. A.
Birkenhedd.
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A PROMISE. SURE.
" Oast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."PSALM Iv. 22.

,,

WHAT a mercy for thee, poor cast-down, dejected, tried Ohristian,
that, amidst all the vicissitudes which thou art called -to wade
.through, both in a way of providence and grace, thy God is
immutably and faithfully the same! and what an unspeakable
mercy 'that, in every intricate path thou hast to travel, and however
rugged the path may be, it shall at length lead thee to thy desired
haven! Perhaps, poor soul, thou 'art feeling thy sins as mountains
rising within thee, so as to hinder all communion with God.
Unbelief, base ingratitude, temptations of the devil, a wicked, depraved
,nature, all unite to sink thee almost into despair; and thou art constrained to cry out, in the bitterness, of thy soul, "I am shut up, and
I cannot, come forth; 0 bring my soul out of prison, that I may
praise Thy name." Perhaps thou art looking back to those moments
when thou wast delivered from the galling yoke of the law, and
thy soul could walk at large; when the candle of the Lord shone
upon thee; when thou couldst by faith embrace a bleeding Jesus, feel
His righteousness by imputation thine, and see all thy sins washed .
away in the crimson fountain that flowed from His wounded side;
when thou couldst, with holy faith, exclaim, "My Beloved is mine,
:and I am His"; when He was unto thee "the Ohiefest among ten
thousand," and the" altogether lovely." What holy wonder, sweet communion, nearness of access to a throne of grace, filled thy happy breast,
.and the very desire of thy soul was towards Him! And now ,that
the sensible presence of thy God is withdrawn, and all things seem to
be working against thee, dost thou think thy God will also forsake
thee ~ Oh no, my dear brother, for in six: troubles He will. be with
thee; yea, in- seven He will not forsake thee! Then may the sweet
. :Spirit of all truth enable thee to 'cast thy every care upon Him, for
He careth for thee.
•
. Perhaps a smiling Providence has long crowned thee with success,
and thou hast been carried away with the pride of thy heart,: and
.the pleasures of this vain and wicked world; but now thou hast the
painful mortification of seeing thy prosperity changed into adversity,
.and all thy fair purposes and intentions frustrated, and art now
anticipating thy downfall, and art. fearing it will soon be made
.manifest that thou art a castaway. Perhaps thou hast to endure the
frowns of those whom thou once 'thoughtest to be thy bosom friends,
but who now, in the day of adversity, stand aloof. from thee. Poor,
'disconsolate Ohristian, art thou thus brought to conclude thy hope is
perished from the Lord, and that He hath, in anger, shut up His
bowels of. mercy against thee ~ Thou' shalt, ere long, .be· brought to
see that in infinite wisdom He has corrected thee, to wean thee
from an arm of flesh; to humble and bring down thy lofty looks; to
-teach thee thy own nothingness; to keep thee low at His footstool;
\ to teach thee how to pray and what to pray for; to show thee that
every good and. perfect gift cometh from God, and that in Him is
thy strength found: so that thQu shalt eventually be brought to
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acquiesce ,in the will of thy Heavenly Father, and to see that all
things, .however painful and mortifying to proud nature, have been
working together for thy good; that He is a God too wise to err,
too good to be unkind. May, the sweet Spirit of all truth give thee
a fllankful heart, fellow-traveller in tribulation, to bless His dear
Name that thou art out of hell; and may the feeble one who is
writing, and thou who art reading, be helped to 'remember that
if we are, without correction, whereof all are partakers, then are we
bastards, and not sons; but if we endure chastening, God dealeth
with us as with soils; for" what son is he whom the father chasteneth
not 1" Yea, I have found it good even to have my gourd withered,
for then a spirit of pra.yer and supplication has been poured into my
,soul, BO that I have been enabled to cast my burden upon the Lord,
Who has: mercifully' sustained me; and I have ever found Him to
be a God ilear at hand, and not afar off; a Friend in need, and a very
present help in thtl time of trouble.
.. 0 that our souls could love and praise Him more;
His beauties tra.ce, His majesty adore; ,
Live near His heart, upon His bosom lean,
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem."
May the Lord bless these feeble remarks to those who ::lore in the'
pathlof tribulation, and His name shall have all the glory.
T,·owbridge,1889.
S. M.
THE OHILDREN OF GOD ONE' BODY IN OHRIST•
then, is our dear Elder Brother's he~rt's desire and prayer to ,God
for Israel, His purchased people, that they may be with Him in
heaven His dwelling place, the' habitation of His holiness and of His
glory. It is there He will give us His loves, there HEI wiil unbosom
Himself to us,. and for ever banish all shy reserve. There no clouds
shall ever darken our sky or intercept the blissful sight of the "King
in His beauty"; there the dread winter will be past, never to return,
.and the rain. and windy storm and tempest will be over and gone.
:In reference to which all-glorious time, the Lord exclaims, "Arise, my
love, my fair one, and come away"; which means, "that they may be
with Me where I am." "Thy lips drop as the honeycomb, and the
smell of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon." What fondness
is here! what fervour! what fire of love! and what a most vehement
'flame ! Who cim withstand it 1 what heart can resist it 1 'If our
hearts are like adamant, harder than the nether millstone, this melting
fire is sufficient to dissolve them. No wonder so intense a passion
should prove as strong as d~ath. Death could not destrQY it, the
,grave was unable to smother it, and m~ny waters could not quench
it.. It rose superior to all opposition-passed unextinguished through
·earth and hell-and bid defianc;:e to the united fury of men and devils.
Therefore the Lord remembers us still. Having borne the furnace for
us, and passed through unutterable sufferings, He now holds His
,children very dear, for thtly were dearly purchased. We are the most
·expensive jewels in His crown. The gold of ;Havilah would not do,
nor that of Ophir,-the demand was blood, and He paid it cheerfully.
-R. Garne.
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UPPER

HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
CHAMBERS _ANb' INNER PARLOURS, ETC.
·(1

//

CHRONICLES

xxviii. 11-15.)

THERE is an evident distinction made here from the geneJ;al mention
. of chambers in 1 Kings vi., where they are spoken of. as ., chambers
round about: the nethermost was five cubits broad, the middle was
six cubits broad, and the third was seven cubits"; an expansion of
breadth as they rose higher; an enlarging upward, for "they went up·
with winding stairs into the middle chamber, and out of the middle
'into the third." Surely many a winding turn providentially leads us,
of necessity, into an upper chamber, and still going upward as we
are thus brought into "the secret places of the stairs." We are at
no loss to understand what "the upper chamber" is to God's
worshipping people, for He says, "Come, My people, enter thou into
thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were
for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast" (Isa. xxvi. 20).
The indignation may come from' those about us, and thus entering in
the chamber becomes "a pavilion, the secret of His presence," in
which' we are hid from the strife of tongues (Psalm xxvii. 5, and
:x;xxi. 20). So our Divine Master echoes the Prophet's words, "Thou,
when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thY'
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which
seeth in secret shal~ reward thee openly" (Matt. vi. 6). " And Solomon
overlaid the upper chambers 'with gold" (2 Chron. iii. 9). How costly,
refined, and precious they must have been! But, child of God; though
externally mean as compared with those of the mansions and palaces
of earth, has it. not seemed as if a golden brilliance lighted the walls
of your chamber,-' as you realised the presence of " Jesus in the
midst" 1 or by manifestation of the Spirit the light divine illuminated
your dense understanding upon some portion of Scripture you had
vainly tried ,to comprehend 1 or when you have experienced "the
confidence that we have iD: Him, that if we ask anything according
to His will He hearethus; and if we know that He hear us, we knoUJ
that we have the petition that we desired of Him" 1 Thus the firm
conviction arises that though "the time appointed may be long," the
accomplishment is certain, sO that in patience we can "wait for it,
because it 'Will surely come, it will no~ tarry" (Hab. it 3). The
peace of God that passeth all understanding is bound up i.n it! Oh,
the sanctity and pre.ciousness of such four walls! No lioensed valuer
can estimate the worth, per square yard, of that upper chamber, unless
he be also skilled in heavenly calculation. The Apostle could say, "I
. reckon, and, likewise, reckon ye." Believer, you are a joint-heir with
the Lord in possession of it-not as tenants in common whose share
can be divided or sold. "It cannot be gotten for gold, ;neither shall
silver he. weighed for the price thereof" (Job xxviii. 15).
That upper chambel' where Jesus met His disciples, "the doors being
sbut," where He breathed upon them the Holy Ghost, spoke peace,
and "showed to them His hands and His side, hath never been sur.
passed in glory arid grandeur below, though often in measure entered
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into by humble disciples still! ,What a place it is to "pour o~t YOllr
hearts before ,Him "-to tell secret Borrows, sins, troubles, and chafes
that no other ear must listen to, or cares to be troubled with, arid can
sympathize. ,
.
,
Bnt what 'are" inner parlours ~" .Doubtless the nethermost chambers,
as our idea of a parlour is a ground-floor room, not pretentious, as a
reception room spread for a banquet, or embellished in modern style.
The word "parlour." is probably derived from the French, parler, to
speak, to converse ; 'hence, a place of rest where commu~ion can be
carried on amidst the avocations of life without interruption of its
, duties and claims. Has the Lord commuued with, us in the upper
chamber, and are we left desolate. when we come down to transact
the business of life ~ He who says, "In the wilderness I will speak
to her 4eart" (Hosea ii. 14), will surely be present in the' innm' parlour,
,as 'it is 'written: "And when they were alone He expounded all
things to His disciples" (Mark-iv. '34). Here He converses with them
and tells them His secrets as friend 'with friend, "I have called you
friends; for all things that I have heard of My Father I have made
known unto you" (John xv. 15). And the responsive soul ,cries, "Thou
that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to Thy voice:
cause me to hear it." ,Many a love-whisper comes thus to the listener
whose hands meantime may be occupied with t4e daily occupation.
and thus sweetest' fellowship enjoye'd. Many an upward glancing of
the eye for help brings the. needed strength, wisdom, or grace-even
skilfulness to the hands, guided by His (Psalm Ixxviii. 72), '
Looking at these inner parlou1's 'practically, they would be used by
the priests and Levites to find repose in after their course of appointed
work was done in the sanctuary, and here they would meet together
in twos and threes to speak of their joy in the accomplished sacrifice.
There they mIght, eat the wave-breast and heave-shoulder, feasting
together on the love, power, and gracious provision of their God, their
part in the offerings; and there doubtless they would tell each other
of fresh light shining from the golden candlestick, by which they saw
a deeper import in the sacrifice; or apprehended anew the pedect
cleansing of the sprinkled blood; or tell how profounder sight oj
their own sins and the sins of Israel combined enhanced the value ot
the atoning sacrifice by which the guilt of every trespass was put
away for ever. Here, too, they would eat "oiled bread" out of the
basket of consecration, with the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth, and here sing together of the goodness of the Lord, and,
believing, enter into rest! H;ave we no inner parlours ?-q,uiet, still
retreats where, amidst daily service for the household, we may find.. like
Elijah, an invisible hand has placed a cake a~d cruse of water beside
us-the bread of life, "oiled bread," with unctuous sweetness upon it;
the living water, that. we thirst not for broken cisterns. Does not
many a busy worker, plying the needle for the family claims, find here
the love-whispers of fellowship with the Father and with His Son
Jesus Christ, and by the Word brought to mind so fittingly become
assured of the presence of the Divine Remembrance, s.o that the glory
cannot be given to memory, except, as it must be'sanctified by. Him ~
Here, too, He gives the ll:ey to unlock the treasury of God, and
2
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glad of Thy Word as one that findeth great spoil" 'is' the
a joyful 'heart. Here, too, sans ceremonie, disciples come in,
a.nd, as of old, !' They that feared the Lord spake often one to another:
and the Lord hearkened, and heard, and a book of remembrance wa~
written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought
upon His name," so many an "inner parlour" can testify "unto this.
day." Many an 'invalid, too, shut in from the outer worl4 can attest
the preciousness of the inner parlour. in both senses of communion
with the Lord and the communion of saints. Thus did MARY
SHEKLETON, a life-long invalid, the writer of "It Passeth Knowledge";.
BO, also, did SUSANNA HARRISON, who composed" Songs in the Night,"
a. cen.tury ago, taste the' same joy" Tell me no more of lofty towers,
Delightful gardens, fragrant bowers,
For these are trifling things;
"I

~onviction of

The little room for me designed
Will suit as well my easy mind
As palaces of kings."
The conclu~ng verse a beloved mother often quoted.. Give ~e the Bible in: my hand,
A heart to read and understand,
And faith to trust the Lord;
I'd sit alone from day to day,
Or urge no company to stay,'
Nor wish to roam abroad."
We must not omit to notice beside the nethermost and' tipper
~hambers there were the third, seven cubits broad.
These were
reached by "winding' stairs" from t~e others. The stronger priests
would gain the top. with a bounding step. Not the young men alone.
.. They that wait· upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles j they shall run and not be
weary; they shall walk and not faint." Oontrary to nature, the
waiting upon God in His courts invigorates; many a feeble one proves
this. "They go from strength to strength/' not to weakness-the
Spirit - sustains .the body. The soul, enlarged in divine things,
experiences the soaring principle, "0 that I had wiDgS like a dove,
for then would· I flyaway and be at rest," almost envying the
sparrow and swall<;lw that make their house and nest in the altars' of
God. Others, with many a weary drag, desiring, nevertheless, not to
rest below, would press onward, ,upward, still upward-" Nearer, my
God, to Thee " -the very weariness' enhancing the" rest in the
Lord" when attained, and never-to-be-dissolved union realised.
,
... S~ in my Ohrist I'll be ,
Nearer, Ill)' God, to Thee,
, As near as He."
Priests and Levites of the house of Aaron, having occupied the8e
chambers and inner parlours during "the order. of their course" of
ministration in the sanctuary worship, .at the appointed season would
, go to their home. So is it with "the holy priesthood" "after the
order of Melchisedec" now.

.
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Another gleaning we would pass on. "David gave gold by weight
for all instruments of all manner of service, and silver by weight for
all instruments for every kind of ser~ice." How precious, costly,
varied in quality, the service, as well as the instruments, of all manner·
and every kind! It is also very significant teaching, that while there
was the one, golden candlestick with its seven brapches and bowls,
a wondrous three-fold reservoir~ of cc oil for the light," there :were the
candlesticks of 'silver by weight, H according to the use ,of every
c;:andlestick" (1 OJ:1ron. xxviii. 15); so the weight put into each was
in p,roportion to the use. Now, the candlestick is not the light, but holds
it forth. H, Do all things. without murmurings and disputings: that ye
may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in
the midst of a crooked and perverse natioIj, among whom ye shine as
lights in the world; holding forth the Word of life" (Phi!. ii. 14-16).
Greater than David, refine us as silver, and awaken each of Thy
'
,
household to. cry'u Oh, 'Use me, Lord, use .even me,
Just when and where and as Thou wilt."
Then p~t' the weight into .us, "according to the measure .of' th~
gift of Ohrist." Impress upon us that "according to the use of every
candlestick" is the weight supplied to keep it steadily holding forth,
"not carried about by every wind of doctrine." Some may fear they
can be of so little use; but even the socket hol~· the light and can
be used to carry it about. .
:Qo not let us forget, H To him that hath shall more be given, and
he shall have abundance." It will keep us from despising th.e day ,of
small things by disowning the firstfruits of the Spirit, and make'
us faithful stewards, if but of one talent, lest it be take,n from us
altogether.
Leicester.
MARY.
SEE then that ye love the Lord, all ye His saints. For He· hath
loved us with an everlasting love; He hath saved us with an everlasting salvation.-W. Mason.
.AN umpire who undertakes to do justice to two parties, if he is a
just man,' gives liimself wholly to both. The Saviour gives Himself
wholly in justice to the Father, gives Himself wholly in mercy to
the sinner who believes in Him.-Rev. W. Howels.
'
cc THOUGH He slay me, yet will I trust in Him," that is, I will not
. let Him go. This is the language of the Ohurch in the deepest distress.
In ourselves we are certainly lost. How the Lord will deal with us
we .know not. We see not our signs or tokens ~ny more: all'evidence
of God's grace in' us, or of His love to uS,are out of sight: yet we
.will lay our souls at His feet, and pray and attend the pleasure of
His grace. And this sometimes proves' an anchor to a tossed 1I0ul,
which, though it brings not peace, yet saves from despair. Her~ faith
rests till more light breaks forth. It will not hide, like Adam; nor
fly, like Jonah; nor say, desponding, as a king of Israel did,. "Why
should I wait any longer ~" nor fly to diversions for .relief, as the world
do; but will lie at the Lord's feet, and wait the issue.-Berridge.
2 :M 2
\
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. THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:IN HIS DEATH.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
THE sufferings ofi the dear Saviour culminated in His death. At length.
the work of the salvation of the Church from the wrath of God was
finished; and immediately the last "stripe" due to her was endured
by the Surety, His griefs ended, anq., with the triumphant· cry,
"It is finished!" He bowed His sacred head, and yielded up His
Spirit into the hands of His Father. In death the true human soul
of Jesus was separated from His true human body; otherwise, His
death would not have been real. Faith would view the dead body of
, the Lord as it hung upon the cross, after He had given up His life as
the price of our redemption, "being made a curse for us: for it is
written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree" (Gal. Hi. 13).
Gazing at the wondrous human form of Jesus crucified and dead for
their sakes, believers learn many lessons. The cross of Christ speaks
loudly.
1. It tells us of the reality and power of God's holiness and of His
wrath against sin. Although it was His own Son who was made sin,
and became the sinner's Substitute, no abatement could be made of
the law's demands. The full payment was exacted. The sentence
was, "The soul that sinneth it shall die." .The Lord J esus ~ot only
went to the end of the law for righteousness in fulfilling His Father's
will, but He also went to the end of the law in suffering its ultimate
penalty of death. How hateful and abhorrent must sin be in the eyes
of a great and holy God, "who spared not His own Son, but delivered
Him up for us all" (Rom. viii. 32). Nothing less than such a sacrifice
on· the part of the Heavenly Bridegroom and His Father would secure
the escape from the curse, and the final home-bringing of the Bride.
2. A dead Christ. reveals to us the exceeding sinfulness of .sin. How
odious sin appears as the slayer of the Prince of Life and Peace, the
murderer of God's dear Son! Here at the cross we see. the tremendous evil of sin. And when, under th~ anointings of the Holy
Spirit, we realize our interest in these transactions, and are made to
comprehend that our sin nailed Him to the cross,' and slew Him, it
appears in its true light: so awful, so vile, so hateful, that we can
but loathe ourselves, and our feelings, .thoughts, words, and' works,
which are all defiled by sin. And this, although we hope and trust
we' are saved from wrath by Christ's sacrifice, and that therefore, for
His s!1ke, our trespasses are forgiven. Here at the foot of the cross,
is the only place of true repentance, according to the ancient prophecy,
"They shall look upon Me whom they have pierceq, and they shall
mourn for Him" (Zech. xii. 10).
3; The sight of Jesus .dead reveals the exceeding wickedness of men.
Who could hiwe supposed that fallen I man would become so far sunk
in ignorance and unbelief as to lay wicked hands upon the Redeemer,
~rucifying and destroying' Him!
,Yet what did those wretched men
more than many in these days ~ The writer has often wondered th~t
those who deny (and therefore, as far as lies in them, de~troy)His
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Divinity, never tremble at facing the alternative: If Christ was not
His m<;>ther was unmarried. . Th~re.
i. no e.cape from the 'terrible dilemma. Those who crucified Him
alew His body; these, in slaying His. Divinity, trample upon the glory
of HI, pure and holy humanity 'as welL,
,;
•. In a dead Christ hanging on the cross, we see the slain La.mb.
What the Jewish sacrifices, during the preceding. ages set forth in,
type, is now become a fact. The shadow has become a, substance.
who was the Lamb slain from before the foundation of the world,
in the purposes and designs of the, Iloly Trinity; and who was slain
in figure and representation in almost every act of the old dispensational worship, now hangs dead upon Calvary's summit. Faith looks,
. and faith adores the slain Lamb.
'
But footsteps approach the cross. - It is Joseph of Arimathea and a
little band of humble souls. They come to remove His' holy, sacred,
bruised, broken body from the cross. We next must mark His Burial.
Bath.
E. C.

the 80n of God, what was He?

. Be

TO

ALL' FAINTING AND DISCOURAGED SOULS, WHO
ARE LOST AND FATHERLESS.

friends, to you belong all the promises of this life and that
to come (Heb. vi. 17), which .rich treasure God hath imparted in
several ways, that all the Sons and daughters of the truth might be
comforted in, and satisfied 'with the enjoyment of God in them. To
this end here are comprised many principal promises, that you may
with more easefiild them, and suck sweetness from them. ,Our lives
cannot be sweet without them, in respect 'of the many miseries that
attend us within' and without; but those who live by faith are not
troubled in a' world of troubles, for faith in God supplies all wants..
This life of faith is the highest, therefore the best; such as through
sovereign grace live it, know it to be a sweEl.t, precious, and powerful'
life, as appears Hebrews xi. Faith honours God most, and God honours
those most who live by faith.
By faith we live to God a life of joy in "Christ our Righ.teousness," as if we had never sinned. By faith we live above sin,
infirmities, temptations,' des6'1'tions, reason, fears, and doubts. .. It
sweetens the sweetest mercies, yea, the bitterest miseries. Faith makes,
great afllictions to be as none, and maintains the soul's strength and
comfort. By faith we know ourselves to be happy, .ev,en when to a
carnal eye we seem most miserable. By faith w~ can part with the
sweetest outward comforts, and welcome death, because we leave the
:worst place and things, and go to a better. They who live by faith
live upon God Himself, and are feasted in Christ's banqueting house,
where there are ~he choicest dainties., and enough.,-From "Saint's
Desire," Samuel Richardson, 1647.

:PEAR

GOD sometimes deprives us of every earthly comfort to conv:ince, us
that our only sufficiency is to be found in Hinl.-Rev; W. Howels. '
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WELL-SPRINGS.
,
" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; btessed be the name of
the Lord."-JoB i. 21.
GRACE makes mighty conquests. ' Blessed be God, grace reigns triumphant over flesh, sustajn's above natural sorrow, shields amid the
threatenirig storm-clouds, and upholds above the tempestuous threatening
waters. , I,t has been blessedly said of Isaiah lix. 19, that there we
have the believers' breakwater-Cl When the enemy shall come in •
like a :flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against
him." And in their daily walk and warfare, every believer, whether
to his comfort. or no he realize it, hath this blessed breakwater tc>
sorrow, care, trial, temptation, or any other adversity, this mighty
invincible grace uplifted on his behalf, under which he learns, sooner
or later, "Nothing -shall by any means harm you." "There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is
faithfqJ, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may
be able to bear it."
Amidst the multiplied sorrows which were divinely permitted to
overtake God's chastened servant Job, thus grace sustained, supported,
and shielded; and enabling him to bless the smiting hand, faith
rises superior to his sorrows, and he saye, "The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
God knows -upon what to lay His hand'. He knows the idol in
the heart. He sees upon what we have set our minds. His is thatwondrous foreknowledge which knoweth all from the beginning, and
knows, ,therefore, how to act for the best ends. In that wonderful
history of the trial of Abraham's faith' we see this. Abraham was
counted one of the richest of his countrymen, a prince' in wealth.
He had flocks and herds in abundance. If God had said, "Offer Me
up some of these," they would not have been so great a loss or
sacrifice to him. But hi'l has a son of promise, that son who was
given miraculously, and after long years of waiting-a sori of hili -old
age, and greatly beloved,. And just 'as our God ever does, working in
us in a mysterious way to perform the wonders of His 'grace 'and the
counsel of His oW'n will, He sends forth the. command, "',l'a-ke now
thy son, thine only' son ISaRc, whoJP thou 'lovest, and get thee' into
the land of Moriah; and, offer him there for 'a burnt offering upon
one of the mountains which I will tell-thee of.'"
.
We do not read of Abraham arguing with his God, reminding Him'
that in this son was the promised seed: "This is my son 'of whom
Thou hast said, I I will establish My covenant with him for an ever·
lasting covenant, and with ,his seed after him.' ,This was the son, whom
Thou gavest me when I was an hundred years old; yea, thiS is my dearlyloved son. :Take anything but hiln."
"He staggered not at :the
promise of God through unbelief j but was 'strong in faith, giving glory
to God; and being fully persuaded that, whali He had promised, He was
able also to perform." To God's call, we read, His servant responded,
\ "Here, I am;" and to God's command he rose up ea~ly, actually implying
not, only ob.edience, but a willing compliance, a', ready mind to do -His
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will, to trust Him though He slay I Not one questioning word, noli
one momen,t of delay; and doubtlesll that .man of God, as he climbed.
,Mo~'s steep, held such communion with his God that brought;
heaven down to him. Oh, believer, how our heart condemns us! How
faithless are we at trials incomparable in their lightness with Abraham's
severe test and triumph! Oh for more of this childlike simplioity
of faith that staggers not through unbelief, but that ' counteth God
able to perform as He is able to promise!
, Look, again, at David, when his child is struck sick. ',I David
therefore besought God for the child; and David fasted, and went in,
and lay all night upon the earth. And the elders of his house arose; and
went to him, to raise him from the earth: but he would not, neither
did he eat bread with them." But the child died,' and, fearing for
his filial SOITOW, the elders hesitate to teU David. By their whispermgs
David 'perceives the ehild is dead, and, contra.ry to their expecta~ipns,
he " arose from the earth, alid washed, and anointed himself, and changed
his apparel, and came into the house of the Lord, and worshipped ~
then he came to his o.wn house; and when he required, they set
bread before him, and he did eat. Then said his servants unto· him,
What thing is this that thou hast done 1 thou didst fast and weep
for the ,child, while it was alive; but when the child was dead, thou.
didst rise and eat bread. And he said, While the child was yet
alive, I fasted and wept: for I said, Who can tell whether God will
be gracious to me, that the child may live 1 But now he is dead,
wherefore should I fast 1 can I bring him back again 1 I shall go t()
him, but he shall not retJ,lrn to me."
Oh, sweet is that acquiescence in a Divine will that rests satisfied
with His takiqg as well as giving-at His left as well as His right
hand blessing; that can say, amid the stripping..of every earthly
comfort, the snapping of the tenderest tie, the breaking of the most
precious link, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away j blesseil
be the name of the Lord."

Elisha, too, when twice taxed by the sons of the prophets, "Knowest
thou that the Lord will take away thy master from thy head to.day 1 "
answers, "I know it; hold ye your peace" (2 King ii. 3 and 5),
Who told Elisha 1 We see how he knew it, by the instinctive clinging
to his master, going with him from Gilgal to Bethel, and from thence
to Jericho, until they reached that typical river Jordan, replying 'as
he did to Elijah in each place, "As the Lord liveth, and as thy' soul
liveth, I will not leave thee;" and then, when outwardly pressed upon
by the prophets, he replies, "I know it." This is one of the most
pathetically beautiful parts. of Old Testament Scripture-the love and.
devotion between master and servant, and the subsequent resting of that.
double portion of the great Prophet's spirit upon Elisha. We read of no
rebellion on Elisha's part. There is no questioning the Lord's sovereign
right of acting; no reminding Him that such a Prophet as his master
can ill be spared from their midst. "God buries' His workmen" bu~
carries on His work," has been truly said; and I think there is much.
sublimity and characteristic holy acknowledgment 'of the Sovereign
Ruler's right to do what He will with His own .in ,the man'f.! reply,
,I I know \t; hold ye your peace."
.
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doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the' earth; and none can stay His hand, nor say
unto Him, What doest Thou ~" "The Lord is in His holy temple;
let all the earth keep silence before Him," said the Prophet Habakkuk;
and in the words of Zechariah, "Be silent, 0 all flesh, before· 'the
Lord." We ar~ ofttimes dumb before Him, in the spirit _of "What
.shall I say ~ Himself hath, done it"; and 'when it is given His children
in, this time-state to realize and rest in His sovereignty, there is no
more comforting and peaceful position for them. Then, in the words
of J o.b,they can say, "Though He slay me [which He would have a
perfect right to do], yet will I trust Him." It is not always given
~s thus to ride our high places. Faith does not always sit still
In ~he dark. Songs are not always granted us in this the house of
our pilgrimage, nor in -the dark ni!J;ht of prison captivity. Ttis, I
say, .is for the comfort of some weak Little Faith. Job did not alwaysabound unwavering in that faith which enabled him to say on this
occasion of - severe test, when his cattle, his ser,vants, and his sons
were taken from -him, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name of the Lord;'" Oh no! Great trials
require great grace; and it is not in the present affiictionthat we
can always bless the smiting hand. The" afterward " yields the blessedc
ness, when the present has been nought but .grievous ; but the desire
of the tried believer is at the time to bless Him in the "furnace,. and
ofttimes it is granted, even though to his own heart there be onl»
. apparently a silent acquiescence to the Divine will.
"Wilt thou trust Him, though He gather
Back Thy loved ones P 'Tis thy Father!
And He knows thee sad and lonely.
Up the mount! One standeth near thee,
And thy sorrows more endear thee;
,
Journey on with 'Jesus only"
',rr .,
'f(
"Lay it down! Beyond the river
'1"
Thou shalt prai~e anew the Giver,
,
. Through a hfe of endless glory'11' 'l'r1ace the path by which He brougl;!.t thee,
Sing the melodies He taught thee,
Tell to angel.hosts thy story."

Oh for faith to laYI down thus our treasure! to yield Him His
own, without a questioninfmurmur! It wilLcost us dear-it 'is ~ost
,possibly what most we prize,. ,it is, that which will cause the gI1e~test
pang, to accede willingly-our Isaac'ilthe only and dearly.loyed .one;
but such is our Father's design, to 'polish, ,the surface WhICh, 18 to
reflect His image; and His delight, to, gath~r. to Himself His bloodbo~ght right !Shall we grudge B;im· that Divine 'p~erogative l' Is it
oUrs to di((tate to Him ~ Nay, rather let '~,s desire His tried servant's
spirit and faith that, ,taking Him at His word, shall bow the head and
say, 'fThe Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be-the
~ame of the Lord." We can say so, as we are enabled to loo~ beyond
8elf~and. otir sore hearts, to the gain which is for ever our beloved's.
When we think of the joy of our redeemed ones, we bless Him'who
has brought them to such honour. When we view their life in the
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light of immortality, poor indeed in, contrast is this mortal strife
and changing scene!
When: a faith's glimpse has followed them
within the veil, seeing the Beloved of. their souls face to face, can
we for' a moment wish to recall them to earth's fairest ,scenes or
brightest love 1 Rather may it raise our h~arts to where our
. aff~ction is set, and enable us to pass the little whil,e "of' sojourIl'
and sorrow here-not with unwilling, half-hearted acquiesc~nce, but
with, countenances and hearts glad even to betoken what· is their
pprtion unto whom our Father in heaven has given better, ob, far
better, than our very best ! We are journeying to the place promised
and given them. We are hastening on to that wondrous
" blissful 'dawn of endless day,
When sin shall cease and death shall die;
}\Then O,lll'ist His glory shall display,
And beam upon our longing eye."
Be it ours, then, to sing as we journey, to smile even 'amid our
weeping, and to give the Lord J ehovah the credit, which is His due, of
knowing infinitely better than we what is needful in this time-state;:
what preparation these poor, weak, and wavering hearts need here
for the life yonder; and how true He will prove Himself according
to promise, Divine, immutable to supply all our need for the journey
from beginning to end; when on the other side we shall unite with
myriads gone 'before in singing how He hath done all thip.gs well!

R.
L;ETTER TO THE COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON.
DEAR AND ELECT LADy,-Elected of God, and, preserved in hope
for noble purposes; a kingdom is prepared for you, the dear
:Redeemer's purchase, alid you give Him all the glory, else I could
pay you no honour. Religious thieves, who labour much to- enrich
themselves; and steal the Lord's crown, are the worst of all; plenty
of woes are denounced against self-righteous souls, esteemed of 'men,
but abhorred of God.
' , ',
Thanks to my Lord, He makes me grow ;more poor, and blind, and
helpless, and guilty, and loathsome in my own eyes; nowhere can I
hide my vile head, but at His dear feet; and so rich is His mercy, so
sweet His compassion, He cannot thrust a condemned wretch away.
Indeed, I ,do love Him, for He has taught me; and can do little else
but speak of Him in the pulpit, yet in such feeble accents, as make
me loathe myself; well, I try and try ,again, bilt always come away
ashamed. Living tongues are dumb at best; we ,must, die to speak of
Jesus.
, When we see Him face to face, the heart will be duly 'warmed,
and the tongue enlarged to show forth His praise. Here we view
Hil:D. darlfly through the glass of faith, and when He gives a fore l
taste-of Himself, it is only through a lattice;, ,but when we view
Him a'B· He is, we shall learn to sing and praise in more becoming
strains, but always far beneath His dignity and worth.
.'
Gra,ce -and peace be with you, and your affectionate servant,
.
JOHN BERRIDGE
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PASTORAL NOTES.
TIMELY ENOOURAGEMENT AND A REMARKABLE DELIVERANOE.

,I .

It And' the night following the Lord stood by him, ·and said, Be of gooil
a.he6r, Paul: for as thou hast testified of Me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear
witness also at Rome."-AcTs xxiii. 11.
.
THE effect of a little encouragement is sometimes very great; ·to the
c4ild just commencing a long, and to him, a difficult course of education;
to the youl?g man starting on the business of his life, all new and
strange perhaps to him; to the middle-aged, or aged" burdened with,
trials, disappointments, and difficulties: a little encouragement may
have a marvellous effect, inspiring fresh hope and rousing to fresh
exertions. It is stated that a young member of the House of Commons,
who subsequently rose to a position of high dist~nction, sat down after
making hiR maiden speech, utterly .disheartened. He thought that his
speech was an utter failure, and that he had made. a great mistake
in ,attempting to make it, or indeed in entering the House of
Commons at all. But at that moment a small slip of paper was
handed to him j it came from the leading statesm~n of the day, and
upon that slip of paper were written by that statesman, in pencil,
these simple words, "You'll do." The effect upon that young man
was marvellous; and now in the hall of a noble country ·mansion there
may still' be seen that same slip of paper, preserved with the greatest
care, and framed in a goodly. frame, as a memento of that interesting
occasion.
.
I.-How tim~ly are the Lord's encouragements to His dear children [
They were so in the days of old, and they are'so still. He knows
exactly the kind of encouragement that they need, and the exact time
and way in which to administer it. See an instance of this in the.
words before us. The Apostle had undertaken and accomplished some
m;ost laborious and difficult missionary journeys; he had travelled far
and, wide, meeting, with all sorts of rebuffs, difficulties, brdships, and,
dangers; and now, for the last time, he had' come up to the city of
Jerusalem, to bear witness respecting the Lord Jesus to his Jewish
brethren there. We know how deeply interested he was in t.hos~
brethren; we remember that he said, "I could wish myself accursed
for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the ~esh" (Rom. ix. 3).
And again, "My, heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they.
plight be saved I, (Rom. x. i). How anxious then he must have been
that they should, receive hIS testimony J But instead of receiving it
they scornfully rejected.it j and without deigning to listen to his appeals
*ey cried out, "Away with such a fellow from the earth I" Further.
still, if it had not been for the intervention of the ;Roman, governor
and, his soldiers, in all probability they would have torn him to pieces.
Imagine, then, his disappointment and his sorrow.' Imagine him, after,
·the excitement of a popular tumult, and after his ill-treatment and
'rescue, immured in a cell in the great Roman 'ortress of Antonia,
(a fortress built at a ,corner of the temple precincts 'toove~awe the~
refractory Jews). Imagine him, as night came on, and when all W84 dark
aQ.d still, laying himself ~own upon his hard rough pallet, whilst a de~p
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feeling of bitter sorrow and disappointment, and a sense of utter loneliness,
came over his spirit. But suddenly he became conscious that he was not
alone in that dark cell-a heavenly Being IItood beside him. Whether
he could actually see Him or not we do not know; perhaps he could,
and 'perhaps, as in the case of the Apostle Peter, a bright light
WUIDlned his prison cell. Then he heard' a voice speaking to himthe same voice which he had heard years before when he was on his·
memorable journey to DamQ,scus-and saying, "Be of good cneer, Paul:
for as thou hast testified of Me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear
witness also at Rome." Oh what a change was instantly made in his
'feelings and circumstances! That gl.oomy, lonely cell was no longer
gloomy or lonely to him i it was like the house of God, and like the
gate of heaven. His bitter feeling of sorrow and disappointment
vanished; the. weighty burden on his heart was completely removed i··
he' was assured, that all was well; his gracious Master was so·
pleased with the work which he had done for Him, that He
wanted him to do a -.little mort>, and he was quite willing to do it.
What· a timely encouragement! just wha~ th,e Apostle needed. The
manifestation of the Divine presence; the realization that he was not
alone, but that his beloved Master was very near him, watching over
him, taking the deepest interest in His proceedings, and ready to help
and deliver him ili every time of need i and then the sweet words of·
cheer, conveyed with marvellous power to his heart :such as we may.
suppose was the case with the words which the Saviour addressed to
the troubled ruler at a crisis in his life, "Be 'not afraid; only,
believe;" or with those spoken to the poor widow of Nain, "Weep
not,"
.
Upon two other occasions we find that encouragement of the same
kind was given to the same Apostle, and in a somewhat similar manner,
namely, at Corinth, when the unbelieving Jews rejected his testimony
respecting the Lord Jesus, and opposed him, and blasphemed i tIlen the
Lord spake to hiIJl in the night by a vision, and said, "Be not afraid,
but speak, and hold not thy peace: for I am with thee, and no man
shall set on thee to hurt thee: for I have much people in this city";
and again, in the great tempest in the Mediterranean Sea, which raged
so long' and so violently that all hope that the ship .in wllich; the
Apostle. sailed could be saved was tak~n away, in the night there
stood by·him an angel- of God, who said to him, "Fear not, Paul;
thou must be brought before' Cresar: and, 10, God' hath given thee all
them that sail with thee."
How often do the Lord's dear' children similarly need encouragement
and how often is it graciously granted to them, not ,perhaps in precisely
the same way as it was granted to the Apostle, but yet in ways quite
as effective! The young believer, starting on his pilgrim journey, and
influenced fully by a 'simple faith and a first love, regards thing~
perhaps in a bright and rosy light. His way, he. imagines, will always
be bright and easy, and he cannot imagine days of darknesll and
,dismay, fierce contests with the tempter, failure of. faith and. hope,
'doubts and .fears,' humiliating stumbles and falls, his spirit crushed
within him, and his heart made desolate. When such 'things com e to
him, he is amazed, and then he sorely needs encouragement. He ,may
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obtain it by earnest supplication and prayer; and it may come to him
in-a variety of ways, from the precious Word of Qod, applied by the,
Holy Spirit with 'power to his heart, from some Gospel 'sermon; which,
seems tu be exactly suited to his case, or from the timely counsel and,
sympathy, of some kind and more experienced Christian friend. Let
advanced believers never forget the needs of their younger brethren
in this ;respect, and let them be always ready to make use of any
opportunities of meeti~g them, cheering them, encouraging them, and
helping them as' far as they possibly can. And advanced believers
themselves have often similar needs. They have experienced" perhaps,
many difficulties in the past, and by 'the grace of God they have
surmounted them; but new complications arise, new difficulties appear;
the tempter assails them in new ways-bodily weakness and infirmities
are used, perhaps, as means of, special assaults; they become wllary
ef the long-continued contest; temporal trials and losses and cares
harass and perplex them, and they cry out individually from the depth
of their hearts, "Oh that I had wings like a dQve! for then would, I
flee away, and be at rest." _Ah! tlien is the time that they especially
need encouragement; then they want pivine consolation-nothing else
will fuHy meet their 'case; then it is that they want to hear their
dear Master's voice, heard as it 'were above the raging of the storm,
or in the stillness and the darkness of the night, "It is I; be not_
afraid." And they do hear it, blessed be God. "Comfort ye, comfort
ye My people, saith your God "-this is the Divine will respecting
them, and this will is fulfilled in God's own good -time and way.
,11.-We may also notice, in close connection with the worlis before
us, a REMARKABLE DELIVERANCE. The hostile Jews, thwarted in their
:first attempts to injure the Apostle, adopted another and a very subtle
plan. More- than forty of them bound themselves under a solemn oath
that' they would neither eat nor drink until they had killed him; and to
carry out their purpose they went to the chief priests and elders, and
said, "We have bound ourselves under a great curse, that we will eat
nothing until w~ have slain Paul. Now therefore ye with the council
signify to the chief captain that he bring him down unto you to~
morrow, as though ye would inquire something more perfectly concerning
him: and we, or ev.er he come near, are ready to kill him." - They
were quite capable of carryjng out their wicked purpose. They
probably belonged to a set of murderers called the Sicarii, who,
J OSEPHUS tells us, infested the city of Jerusalem about this tim,e, and
committed murders with impunity in the open streets there; they, even.
went so far as to kill their own high priest in the temple. But, by
some means or other, we do not know by what means-for the Scriptural
narrative, as in many other similar instances, simply states the fact,
out 'does not enter into details-the 'conspiracy became known to a
relative of the Apostle, a young man, his sister's son; and he, having
obtained access to the fortress where his uncle was confined, told him
of it. - His uncle sent him to the chief captain, who received him
kindly, and having heard his story, took immediate steps to thwart
the- plans of the conspirators, by making arrangements for a numerous
hodyof soldiers to c.onvey the Apostle' during 'the following night from
J erus-alem to Coosarea. How easily the Lord call frustrate the most
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cleverly-devised plans! . The means which. He made use of upon this
ocoasion was an unlikely one. 'fhe ,Apostle's relatives were, in all
probability, separated widely from him at the time of his conversion,
and if they remained bigoted Jews, they were probably bitterly opposed
. to him. It was unlikely that one of them should COII/-6 to his aid at
luoh a time as this; but the Lord can make use of opponents or ,
enemies just as well as He can make use of friends. We do not know
the name of this young man; he is not mentioned in the sacred writings
again; but how much the Church of God owes instrumentally to
him ! The subsequent noble testimony of his famous relativ:e, 'and the
preci'ous epis~les written by him, ,which have been 'circulated far an.d
,wide, and which have .edified, and will still edify, multitudes of souls~
were owing, in a measure, as it were, to him, he being made a link
in a great chain of providential events by which the Lord guided. and
preserved and made use of His faithful Apostle.
Is there not
encouragement here for o}:>scure and apparently insignificant Q,hristjan
workers ~ ,They may often be inclined to think or say, "What is the
use of our working ~ We can do so little, and that little.cannot };le 9f
any importance. If we had speoial talents and large opportunities for
usefulness, the case would be very different; but with few or no talents,
and with very meagre opportunities, it can
of very little importance
whether we work or not.'" Let not a single Christian worker think
or ·speak thus. You n'evercan tell, my brother or my sister, hoW
. important your work· may be. Who can say how much great events
may depend upon small ~ Certainly the Divine purposes, which shall
be fully accomplished in their predestined time, are neither unimportant
nor small; and if the great Designer of those purposes is pleased to
make use of some feeble and insignificant workers as a means for their
accomplishPlent, the workers may consider themselves highly honoured
indeed. "Whatsoever thine band;" then, in this re~pect, "finde~h to
do, do it with thy might."
"
01'e, Hastings..
D. A. DOUDNEY.
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MEMORIAL LINES.
"In the presence of the King," .
" IN the presence of the King,"
Standing near Hid throne,
Whom she loves so weJl;
Singing out the sweet" new song,'''
Far from all the pain of earth,
,
Pl'aising Him alone. ,
Safe from powers of hell ;
Free from sin, which made her tears Seeing-ah I not " darkly" now,
Not 'mid shadows vast;
Flow in secret fast; ,
Knowing e'en as she is "'known"Like Himself, the Lovely One,
Satisfied at last!
.
Satisfied at last!
"In the presence' of the King,"
" In the presence of the King,"
Whom we also love,
With the angels bright,
Crowned with glory pure and fair,
With the Saviour of our souls
She abides above;'
Clothed with raiment white;
Gladdened by His" glorious voice," And our toils, and wants, and woes,
All will soon be past,
Clear as clarion's blast;
And we, too, shall be" with Qhrist,'~.
Filled with rapture by His gaze,
Satisfied at last!,
.
Satisfied at last!
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SERVICE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "NOTHING TO PAY."

,I

,

\

A YOUNG woman, who had lived as housemaid for some Ydars in it
worldly family, was suddenly impressed with the vast importance of
eternity, the worth of her soul, and her unfitness to meet God.
These feelings so wrought upon her mind that she fell into ill-health,
and had to leave her situation. A friend called to inquire about, the
poor girl, and was welcomed by a cheerful-looking female, who said
the young woman was just gone out for a walk, and was daily
improving in health and spirits. On farther inquiry, it seemed' that
this person had been cook in the same family where the sick girl had
been housemaid, and after serving together for eight years, so strong
an affection grew up between. them, that when the housemaid became
too ill to remain in her situation, the cook left also, in order to
nurse and attend to the sick girl.
.
The woman told her self-sacrificing tale with the utmost simplicity,
as though there was nothing whatever to marvel at; adding, "The
poor thing had saved a little money, for it was a very good place,
but £10 was soon gone in rent and doctor's stuff, and a few sick
'Comforts; so it was well that I had saved a little money, for I could
help her, and I don't regard the money now she is well." The
bright brown eyes of the woman beamed ~ith kindness as she spoke,
and her homely dress and humble manners presented a curious
contrast to large deeds of charity. No class of the community more
unjustly measure themselves, or are more unjustly measured, than
irervants.
. All, honour to the brave man who presented himself uninvited at a
village school anniversary, close to the populous and influential city
he was the representative of in PArliament. After the excitement
had subsided which his unlooked-for but most welcome presence, produced, he rose to explain why he was there. He was not connected '
with the' denomination to which they belonged, and he was not an
invited guest, but the cause of his appearance among them' was the
deep interest he felt in the locality, for at the farm-house nearest the
schoolroom his mother had lived in her youth as a servant. There'
she learnt her first lessons of usefulness and obedience; there 'she
lived and se:J;ved; there she was 'beloved and respected; from that
house' she was married; "and," added the worthy son, "I stand here
to-day indebted to her training and example for the position I hold,
in 'this neighbourh09d, where she was a humble but an honoured
servant." Every honest heart must throb with feelings of, respect for
the man who, by the magic wand of filial .affection, thus ennobled the
sleeping dust of the lowly domestic.
But wherefore is it that servants so underrate their vocation 1 we
would ask. To their care is committed food, money, house, offspring,
all that is valulj.ble and important, as occasion demands j but though
their position is ,honourable from the trust reposed in them, servants,
generally speaking, consider the poor dressmaker, who earns a
precarious living by her needle, and whose sole trust is a few yards
of H ladies' own material," as in a far more exalted position in
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society than themselvea. Some blame :lIlay be attached to the employer
for this stranp;e contempt of so honourable and .trustworthy a vocation.
Servants meet with but little sympa~hy and respec't from those they
serve., Launched young into the activities of life, and surrounded
with all the 'temptations that belong to the level of their birth, they
'are furthe~more exposed to all the snares of that class amongst which
they serve;' and the matter of .wonder is, not that so many fall, but
that any stand. Employed by those who' expect pllrtection in
principles, temper, and conduct at the low figure of a few pounds
per annum, the tie is too often only a matter of commerce. Oareless
as to the comforts, health, and welfare of those who ~erve, the
employer expects much, and gives little to sweeten service and render
.. the yoke easy, and the burden light." "Oharity begins at home,"
is an adage too much neglected by the heads of families. The
individuals who serve us, who form our household comforts. who
alleviate our domestic cares, who wait upon us in sickness, and
minister to the infirmities of our old age,. surely claim in return
our kindness, sympathy, protection, liberality, and. forbearance. If
the alms bes~owed upon charities were sometimes curtailed, and wisely
devoted to add to the 'comforts of those who serve, many housekeepers might be spared the pain of endless changes in their establishment, and secure the warm-hearted services of, attached dependents,
whose welfare was interwoven with, the interests of their employer. .
But we are not disposed to let all the blame in household matters
rest upon the head of" the family. The ill-directed education of the
lower classes, and the general spread of bElnevolence, have levelled
the difference between the classes of society, and diminished the
('espect that formerly existed between the employer and the employed.
The tie ·to service is now simply ,wages. Affection is among the'
bygones of our forefathers, and the wages heartlessly earned are
thoughtlessly spent. Dress and pleasure are the' only objects of
consideration in our day. To obtain these, servants spend their
, youth in toil, spend their wages on dress. and drop upon a sick bed,
or become prematurely old, without a sov.ereign they can call their
own, and, as a last resource, are nursed and committed to the grave
by the parish; and thus "wilful waste ends in woeful want."
Whereas, a little sav~d quarterly from foolish finery or idle
. pleasuring) would give many a servant the comfort of a home in
sickness, .and save them, from the workhouse in old age. '
The first lesson nature teaches, and learnt by all, is the difference
between .mine and thine. Now, it is just in proportion as tl!e
employer and employed lose sight of this difference, or make use of
it to discover the r~ght line of conduct, each is enabled to act justly
by the other. "If I were a master or mistress, should I like my
servant to act thus 1" soon_settles any doubtful point; and the
employer to change places with the servant, in thought, and say,
" If T were a servant, is this the way I should like to be treated 1"
soon decides a disputed case without judge or jury. The whole
world may be divided into two cbsses, the employer and the ,employe(l}'
and as God's people are found among both, we would address a
closing word to each. The Apostle Paul, by the Spirit of God,
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counsels the employers thus: "Masters, give t~ your servants that which
is just il:nd 'equal:' In those few words we find compressed the duties
that devolve upon the employer. Let that be the guide of every
Ohristian. And this rule not only applies to the' kitchen, but is
suitable for the shop, the counting-house, the farm, the map.ufactory,
the wharf-every position in life that confers upon ma¥ or woman
the superiority ~f an employer. 'If you profess to be a Christian, see
that you act upon this Gospel rule, "Give to .your servants that
which is just and equal," in wages, labour, and- food j do as you
'would be done by, and so recommend the Gospel to your unconverted
dependents by your godly conduct towards them. Lifeless will fall
the family prayer, and ineffectual the Ohristian counsel, if the daily
round of domestic life discovers no just consideration for the feelings,
the wants, and the comforts of those by whom you are served.
.It is remarkable that of all classes of Ohristians addressed in the
Word, none are so minutely and lengthily' .counselled as servants.
There is no waste in the economy of providence or grace, therefore
we may infer, as there is so large a supply of d~x;ection, there is an
equal demll:,nd for its use. The large s4ate' of counsel the Holy
'Spirit 'bestows upon the employed, which comprehends all classes
that are paid for their labour, from the Premier to the shoeblack,
,claims the notice of the Ohristian, servant, as descriptive specially of
the trials' and temptations of service; and the kind way in which' a
God of all grace condescends to meet the many difficulties of, His
'children who are employed, is supporting and comforting to the
people of God (Col. iii. 22-,25; Eph. vi. 5, 6; I·Pet. ii. \18-25; I Tiro.
vi. I, 2).
'
,
,
B!Jt one view crowns it all: the Lord of life and glory "made
Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a
servan~."
This is the glory of the Gospel. Jesus, as the Servant of
Jehov:ah 'and of the Church of God, fulfilling the Father's law,. takes
the sinner's place, and that according to Divine decree, to sanctify
.and cleanse the Church" with the washing of water by the' Word,'t
and thus presents it to Himself without spot or blemish. To raise His
Father's family from their low estate in the Adam-fall, whether ·found
among the bond or the free, He left the ~throne of glory and became
a Servant";~ and faith's view of the humble, lowly Lamb of God is the,
Gospel power, that will regulate the service of those who love Christ.
As the servants of God, they belong to the. household of faith, and
to such we would affectionately commend t~\'l' counsel of' the Holy
.Ghost: c( Servants, be obedient to those that'.;ar'e your masters accordingto the flesh, in singleness of heart as unto Christ, not with eye.
service as men-pleasers, but as the servants of Ohrist,- doing the will
-'
of God from the heart."
All God's people are servants as well as sons : they hav,e each their
appointed work, either in doing or suffering. Gospel service is the
'ready hand, made willing by the -heart of love to do 'God's bidding,
whether in the small and thankless' dtitielf of daily life, or in the
wider sphere of Ohristian usefulness. To understand rightly the secret
of Gospel sl;lrvice is to take the lowly place of a '~help" (1 Oor. xii. 28),
and be CQntent as a servant to wait, work, or watch according to the
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command of God. The Gospel admonition applies to all the Lord's,
people in every station of life: "Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
to the Lord, and not unto men; kpowing that of the Lord ye shall
receive the rew~rd of the ~nheritance: for ye serve the Lord Christ."
"Watch'd by the world's malignant eye, '
That loads us with reproach and '8hame,
As servants of the Lord most high,
As zealous for His glorious name,
We'leam in all His paths to move
With holy fear and humble love.
"That wisdom, Lord, on us bestow,
From every evil to depart,
To -stop the mouth of eve!1. foe;
While, upright both in hfe and heart,
The proofs of godly fear to ~ive"
And let them see how ChristIans live." *

ANECDOTE 'OF MR. S. E. PIEROE.
SOME years since, records an old 1;>oolr, I spent a week with that ,
venerable servant of Christ, S. E. PIERCE. The, subject of his bt)ing
at Trevecca College became the subject of our conversation. I p.sked
him if he ever had an interview with the late Countess of HUNTINGDON,
when' he related the folloWing anecdote:'
," The Countess one morning entered my room, and said" I PIERCE,how is your heart 1'. 'Madam,' I replied, 'my heart is an object I
do not like to look at. God allows us but one object to look at, and
that object is Christ.' 'PIERCE,' she exclaimed., •you are right, you
are right!' "
1. One object for justification. "By;on~ Man's" obedience shall many
be made righteous," "Being justified freely through the redemption
that is in' Christ Jesus." Holy Spirit, keep Thy family from every ,
other object for justification but the Rock of Ages..
'
2. God o.llows us no other object for peace ,but Christ, Jesus. ," He
hath made peace by the blood of the cross.", "Being justified' by faith,
we have peace with God through our ~rd Jesus Christ."Holy
Spirit, cause the peace made by th~ blood of the cross to flow into
our souls like'a river.
' ,
3. God allows no other object for strEmg~h .. "In the Lord have l'
righteousness and strength."
They came up out of the wilderness
"leaning on the BeJoved." Holy Spirit, strengthen us by ta.kin~ the
things of C4rist and showing them to us. "HEi shall, take of Mine,
and show it unt,o you."
I

'

"COME to Sion with songs." Such crowned heads may well 'sing,
for ·their coronation is for ever; and Jesus will put such honpur on
His royal friends as will fill all heaven with His praises.-Be-rridge..
• The above article may be hr.cl in boo1l:lei form (price
J. C. PEMBBEY,164, WaltoD Street, Oxford.
"

..
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halfpenny) from Mr.
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. THE DEIFIOATION OF THE POPE.
THE hum~1iating spectacle of· Archdeacon MANNING~S prostration of
himself before' the Pope of Rome, as recorded in his biography by
Mr. PURCELL, recalls much that is painful to the Christian in the
history of the PaJ;lacy, and of the Roman Pagan emperors, whose
'infamous and blasphe~ous examples ·the Papacy has followed in so
many respects. 'I The most monstrous phenomenon in all religious
history," wrote Bishop LIGHTFOOT, "was the deification of the Roman
Emperor. At the very moment when the world had reached the_
hig~est point of civilization and culture, when political and legislative
ability were achieving their most signal triumphs:-in an age of remarkakle progress and enlighte~ment. which was unequalled in ancient,
and has only been paralleled quite recently in mode~n, times-this
portentous development of polytheism was invented." ·It is at the
least not a little singular as a striking coincidence that in Christian
. ;Rome, -as in Pagan Rome, the sovereign began as " Supreme Pontiff/~ .and
'ended as a god. 11 The apotheosis of a living emperor," writes Bishop
LIGHTFOOT, "might be'something exceptional. Yet monsters like CALIGULA
, and NERO' claimed and obtained divine honours during their lifetime in
Rome itself; and DOMITIAN was wont to be addressed as 'My Lord
. ~~d my God.'" However, after centuries had rolled' on, not only does
history repeat itself in the deification. of a Roman ruler, but along
with it comes the fulfilment of prophecy, "of that 'man of sin who
opposeth .an~ exaltoth himself abov~ all that is called God or that is
worshjpped, 'so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, making
a ahow of himself that he is God." No writer, however, has so
forcibly set forth the fulfilment. of, thi's remarkable prophecy as the
late B.ishop REINKENS, once a Roman Catholic, who, in his second
pitstoralletter in teply to the Encyclical of Pope Pius IX., writes :-" Has
the. Pope never been told that the Oratorian F A~ER wrote a book 'on.
DevotioIi to' the Pope,' without ,thich no one would be saved, I as ·it
.is an al,isolutely indispensable element of all Ohristian holiness'?" Has
he never .heard the seductive voice of the religious devotees in
England and France, praised by the so-called Church. clergy,which
e:dols him, the Pope, as the third incarnation of the lGodhead ~
. Yes, did he not hear during the Vatican Council that in Rome itself
a bishop preached this idolatrous doc.trine to the people from the
'pul'pit1 Does not Pius IX' know that those devotees, i.e:, "pious.
priests ,. and Cl regular clergy," preach and write that the Pope might
say, II I am the Holy Gholst," "I am the way, the trutb, and the
life," "I am the Eucharist" ~ Did he never learn that in the sublime
hy'mn for Nones they have set Pius iii the place of Deus ?-that, to
him is sung the hymn to the Holy Ghost: "Father oj the 'poor, Giver
of .Gifts"? Did not DUPANLOUP, in his ~~Warning for L. Veuillot,"
of November 21st, 1869, prove all this: publiCly and by documentary
evidence ~ Has, not the Pope's one official organ, the Civilta Oattolica,
proclaimed him as the possessor of "the _charismata," and asserted
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that "when he thinks it is God that thinks in him," that he is "to
Christians all that Jesus Christ Himself 'Would be to tlwtn, if he had
remained visible upon ea1·th'?
And when did Pius IX., at such
idolatrous sa.yings, like Paul and Bunabas at Lystra, rend, his clothes
and run in among the people, 'crying out, "Sirs, what do ye there?
I too, like you, am a mortal' man?" (Acts xiv. 14 foil.) Or when di~
the Pope rise against this, idolatry of his person to punish it i To
,this it may b~ significantly ,added that the ceremony of the Pope's
installation is commonly described by Romish writers as "the Adomtion,"
and has b~en represented on a coin struck in the Papl!'l mint with
the legend, "Quem creant, adorant"-"Whom they create, they adore."
The following language :was addressed by a Rom1.n Cll.rdinal...,.Cdordinal
(JOLONNA, on his knees to Pope Innocent X., on September 18th, 1664
'_Cl Most holy and blessed Father, Head' of the Church, ruler of
the world, to whom the 'keys of heaven are committed, whom the
angels in heaven· revere, and t11e gates of hell, f!lar, :whom 11:11 the
world adores, we specially venerate, worship, adore thee, and commit
ourselves,,' and all that belongs to us, to thy' paternal and mpre than
Divine disposal~" Oould the language of adulation and adora~ion of
the Pope go farther than this i-English Churchman.
11

_
,THE FORTHOOMING CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
TB;E COllvener of. the: Clifton Conference has issued his annual, invitation to God's peC1Ple, tomcet for the thirty-fourth time. A copy of
the circular aiinoun<\ing the topics selected for considera.ti~n at the
meetings in October: will be found below., The leading subject is a
deep and bleilsed One_Cl CHRIST AND THE CHURCH"; subdivided into
(a) The Bridegi'oom; (b) The Bride; and (c) The Mal'riage Supper OJ
the Lamb, It may interest some of our readers. to know that the "
Clifton Conference,' founded. by the late beloved, SAMUEL ABRAHAM
WALKER, rector of Mary-Ie-Port, was convened b'y him for seventeen
years, and that Mr. ORMISTON has been spared to summon it for
exactly the same period. The prayers of the Lord's people are
earnestly asked that the forthcoming Coriference may prove a season
of rich spiritual blessing.
CIRCUJ;,AR.
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
-For the seventeenth time'I am permitted in the pr<!vidence of God
to notify the assembling of His people at the Clifton' Conference.
The meetings will be held, if it please the Lord, at the Victoria
Rooms on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 6th, 7th,
and 8th.
.
"
,
I earnestly hope that you and your ,friends will be present to share
the privileges and blessings which our"'ascended Saviour haG .promised
those who assemble in the power of His name. ,Many of those
friends into whose hands this invitation will come can testify gratefully to the faithfulness of God in fulfilling His Word at past Con.
ventions, . while not a few of our beloved brethren and sis~~riil in
Chris~, who,. are with us oh earth no longer" frequently bore witness,
"0;'

.
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('re they l~fl; us; to the cbnsolation and strength they received at
Olifton .Oonferences.
, , '
The resources still at the command of Him who is "Head over all
things' to the Ohurch" are such as to warrant faitli and prayer: to
anticip'ate, 11 a feast of {at things" at the approaching gatbering of
God'~'people.
.
, ", '
'.
The subject selected for our mutual contemplation arid converse.
comprehends "the deep things 'of God"; for ihe" expenmental 'and
efficacious union of the Head and the Body, of the Redeemer and the
Redeem,ed, of the Bridegroom and the Bride, is the great thought of
J ehovah's heart, and t,he m~~~rpie~e of His grace. It is the wondrous
counsel of the Lord t,hat even now (Eph. iii. 10) "the Ohurch" shall
b~ the vehicle of communicating unto "the principalities and powers
in heavenly places" the knowledge of His "manifold wisdom." Who,
then, 'can affect to'tell the spiritual possibilities 'of the coming together
of-the'sa.ints of God to confer on the love which chose them, the blood
that purchased them, the mercy that sought them; and the inheritance
unto which they have been begotten 1 The, redeemed Ohurch, .. the
Holy Oity," is the light of the world and the wonder of angels, for
,Ohrist-the true Light-inhabits, her by the Spirit. and' His' gloIj"
shines through her" like un.to a stone most precious" (Rev. xxi. 11). The
testimony bOrne to the honour of the name of the Lamb ever 'ascends
as "a sweet savour unto God." Let U', then, beloved' friends, esteem
very highly the sacred privilege of assembliq~,Ouf~lve8 ,~o~e~~er to
speak good of His name-the more so, because, the, ,days are evIl, the truth
is despised, and Ohristendom is fast ripening tor '~u'dgment.'·i .. THEN
they that feared the Lord spake often one to ,another'''' '(Mal.' iii. '16).
We ar~ invited to confer on :_IC OHRIST" AND' "TH'~ I OHUROH"
(Eph. v. 32) :-(1) THE BmDEGROOM-" Altog~thiJ1: 'ldl/Cly",(Sotlg v. 16).,
(2) THE BRIDE-" Black, but comely" (Song i. 5). ' (3) 'fHE(MARRIAGE
OF THE LAMB-" Let us be gUid and rejoice" (Rev. xix. 7).
'
" 'The Church of God,' amazing, precious thought:That sinners, vile and outcast, sliould be brought,
.Renewe,d in heart, and clea~sed by Jesu's blood,
To form the body of the' Church of God I.'
"The Ohurch is one; it has one glolious Head,
And by one Spirit through this ,waste i" led;
And nourishl1Jent from Ohrist, on high, bestowed,
~ogether binds in one the 'Ohuroh of God.'
"United to her risen Head above,
Even now she 'knows the sweetness of His love;
His power 'is hers to help 'her on the road- '
Bride of the Lamb-Ohurch of t~e living God 1
"Soon will He come, and tllke His Ohurch 9,wayA~d oh, sweet thought I, fast hastens on the day
When He will stand, with all His saints, aV,owed ,
Head of tne Ohurch-the purohased 'Oh~llch ~f God!'"
,It is well that, amidst aboundiol!! iniquity and elTor,yet in &Ssured
prospect of the approaching" day," wa sho,~d by exhortation~ seek to
'lJlJpart either to other "some spiritual gift,'\and to ·ttl.ini8~el' ,Jill1tuall~1 '
.
"
., .....
"

"

.
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that consolation and joy which make our daily pilgrimage a sweet
foretastl;l of our heavenly inheritance. ,The" great mystery," hidden
from the wisc;lom' of theWQrld, is that" secret of the Lo~d" which is
"with them that fear Him." 'It is the children's bread. To know the
things which are freely given them of God is the rightful portion of
His' SODS a~d ,daughters. "To prove more fully, the heavenly character
of their calling, 'a( that' 9f those who a~e separ~ted from the world
and set apart as a, spiritual priesthood for the, ~erv:ice of God and
~he. Father, .is the filiat d,~~j.re of the ~0?8ehold ?f faith.
. ''
Hay a rIch oQ,tpotirmg of the Spmt's unctiOn rest up~n every
~peaker on these, glorious themes ,at the forthcoming Oonference. 'Ma.y
the occasion' be one when thl;l Bridegro:>m sh~ll come into' His garden
to gather ,much of, HislDyrrh and His spice, to eat ~is honeycomb
with His 'honey" ana, "'h,en d~inkingH.is ,wine an,d milk, to bid lJ.s.
also eat-CC Ea.t, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved"
(Song v. 1). Jesus' can spread a table for us, even' in the wilderness,
lilld can 'satisfy us with vineyards' even from ,then~e."
.
~ Again asking, for, myself your loving sympathy I;tnd intercessory
pr,ayers, I am, ,yours faithfully, for Ohrist's sake,
""
,
"
','
: J AMES ORMISTON, .
I

.

Rector of

Mal'y.le~pol't, Bristol.

St:

3, Berkeley Square, OliJtOn, Bristol, :August, 1896.
~e

P,S'77~1 commu.ni~at~ons' having rerere'nce to' 'the, Oonfl;lr~~~<~ shqulU
addressed to THE, OONvENElt, q, BerkellfY Slluare, Oli(to~, B~ist,o~.
I

.' . . .

A DIFFIOULT SCRIPTURE EXPOUNDED.
By THE EDITOR.
VERY many years ago I obtained several weeks' rest 'and change in
the picturesque neighbourhood of Dunkeld, PdrthshirE'. The town
itself, situated on the Tay, is, historically speaking,' one of the most
interesting to be fou,lld in a;ll Scotland,. ,The well-preserved ruins of
its ancient Oathedral, a portion of which~till serves as the parish
church, form a prominent feature in the scene as' the visitor cr()sses
the river from Birnam. The grand old rootless, ivy-covered nave lj.nd
tower, standing within the private grounds of the ,DUK)jl' O,F ATHOLE, on
the sloping banks of thE! broad. and r~pid Tay, and backed' by several
magnificent forest trees, challenge the admiration' of 'the observer, and
impress his mind with thoughts of those primitive' times when Dunkeld
was not only a cathedral city, but the, seat of one of the most aCtive
of the ecclesiastical "Orders," which sent, forth missionaries to the
heathen in distant parts. Since' the Reformation the once Roman
edifice has been utilized for the prppagation, of the iP~re faith of the
Gospel, and as it was my privilege to e~j.oy the, acquaintance of the
Established Church minister who at the time of my visit held the
charge,of Dunkeld, I had,' several opportunities of preaching ,the Word
of God's, grace in the Oathedral pulpit., rhe services were cond~Qted
after the 'simplest Presbyterian model,and the corigregatio'nswere us,llally
good, including the DOWAGER DPOHESS OF ATHOLE, .'ancl hotisehold~,.
In, his kindness, the Rev. Mr. WILSON gave me entree to a very old
t

.
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Episcopalian library, which was rarely visited by anyone, and,' indeed
was usually ~ept locked up fQ]," long periods together. 0ll- one of my
visits to / the neglected chamber, which contained some volumes of
considerable theological and literary value, I lighted upon a bulky old
tome, whose title I well knew. It comprised a treasury, of lear~ing
and spiritual instruction, the fruit of the labours of one of the most,
pious and erudite divines raised up by GOD for the edification of His
beloved people since the era of the Reformation. I spent a most
delightful season of Scripture study in connection with that quaint'old
book, the impressions and fruits' of which remain in my soul unto
this 'day. A lesson of lasting valtle both to myself and my ministry
was the result, of that visit to the musty Highland book-room, and I
have often in after years contemplated the wonder-working hand of
the Lord in guidillg me to the particular volume to which reference
shall now be made.
It was none other than ARCHBISHOP USHER'S Body of 'Divinity-a
work which, alas! meets with bu't scant regard in these days of superficial and false theQlogical beliefs. It' occurred to me to copsult the
learne,d and pious author's comments on that crucial passage in the
Acts of the Apostles (ii. 23): "Him, being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain." On my turning to the place I met
with a rich reward. The exposition of the text was clear, the principles
on which the great divine based his conclusions were convincing,
and the effect on my mind was precisely that which the diligent
seeker after hid treasure experiences when he finds "great spoil."
There are time,s, as many of my spiritual readers have no doubt
proved, when impressions regarding particular passages of Holy
Scripture exist. in thEl, mind, which, however, do not amount to fixe4
defil'litionljl until they are expressed by some other person-perhaps by
the preacher' of a sermon, by the author of a boqk,or by a Christian
friend's conversation or letter. Then they suddenly become embodied
in almost material shape. We are confirmed in our long-felt convictions. It is not a new discovery of truth, but the embodying in a
soul-satisfying, intelligible, permanent form of a phase of truth which
we had been accustomed to cherish in an indeterminate shape. That
which had been to us as "men', like trees, walking/, presently became
defined, reasonable, 'and true. What, the blind man saw, both before
and after the complete opening of his eyes, was" men," but his earlier
view of them, thouglL correct as to their being men, was indistinct:they were "like trees." He subseq!1ently 11 saw every man clearly."
So I found it to be with rega'rd to my apprehension of the Scripture
text in the Acts when I perused the following lines on, the' duplex
truth of God's sovereignty and man's responsibility, about which the
unsanctified reason of' Arminian '",riters has, in all ages, dared tOo
propound the most confusing theories.
Afte:r: quoting the text from ,the Apostle Peter's :pentecostal Sermon'
(Acts, 'ii. 23)" the ARCHBISHOP makes'these valuable remarks:.
,
~'God is net the author of sin and evil, which He forbiddeth and
conderr neth, but Satan and man; yet God in His secret will hath justly
'

~
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,decreed the, evil works of the wicked (for if it had not pleased Him
they had not been) for most holy ends, lloth of 'His own glory and
. their punishment (Gen. xlv. 7; 1. 20). For, the thing ,that in itself,
by reason of God's prohibiting it, is sin: in respect of God's decreeing
it for a holy end, comes in the place of a good thing, as being some
occasion' and way to manifest the glory ',of God in" His justice and
mercy. For there is nothing sin as God decreeth it, Of commandeth
it; neither is, there anythipg in i~self absolutely evil; but because '
God hath forbidden it, therefore it is evil; and only to them unto
whom God hath forbidden it; as Abraham killing of Isaac being
commanded of God was to be obeyed, and sin it were to have q.isobeyed
it, which otherwise, by reason of' God:s forbidding to kill" was a sin.
For, God forbiddeth not things because they are of themslllves and
first evil; but therefore are they to man evil, because God bath
forbidden them. For all sin: is transgression of a law; and God doeth
in heaven and earth whatsoever pleaseth, Him; neither is there any
greater than He to command Him."
These profound observations, taken with the two examples referred
, to by the Archbishop-C}enesis xlv. 7, and 1. 20-are indeed in themselves a Body of Divinity! They' will bear the closest Scriptural
examination, and it is my earnest prayer that many a perplexed, truehearted, docile child of God may be led by them into a full apprehension
of their precious truth,' to the solving of all difficulties and the silencing
of all fleshly reasonings regarding the absolute sovereignty of Jehovah,
on the one hand, and on the other, the moral respqnsibility of man for
his every natural action. The responsibility of man extends to the
awful length of rendering Jll3'lfect obedience to the perfect law of God.
But, as has been said elsewhere in this month's Magazine, his capability
is quite another matter.
I cannot conclude these lines and omit ~o record another, incident
which marks the inscrutable ways of God with His people. It is now·
nearly t,hiDty years since I paid my memorable visit to the old
Episcopalian library in the Highlands of Scotland. Durinfl: that period
it has frequently been laid on my heart to reprint USHER'S instructive
exposition of the 'difficult passage' found in the Acts of the Apostles.
.Now, to-day, a letter from the. printer of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE 'reaches
me in the quiet little town of Stromness, in the far north Orkney
Islands, requesting more" copy" for the forthcoming number" and I
find myself suddenly, constrained to carry out my long-cherished desire.
May the Holy Spirit" who- .
I

"Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,"
treasures up and works out the will of the TRI-UNE JEHOVAH, breath~
upon and into the foregoing pages, so that, in the light of God, God's
own light may be made manfest, to the joy and rejoicing of .the hearts.
of my beloved fellow-believers' in Christ Jesus.
. Stromness, Orkney, August 12th, 1896.
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PASSING

UNDER

THE ROD.

," And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I'will bring you' into'
,the bond oj,the Covenant."-EzEKIEL xx. 37.,
t

I,t

"':How trying the process by which we are brought
'To bow to the will of our God!
-,
Wha1l,care He bestows! yea, what wisdom and love
Are seen in His dealings while making us prove
• 'llhat 'tis well to pass under the rod.
He 'knows that when all things go smoothly along
We recline on this wilderness sod,
And therefore He chooses by crosses and woes,
Bereavements, temptations, afltictions, and foes,
To make us pass under the rod.
oh diilcipline painful! yet needful, that we
, May constantly wait on our God;
If necessity drove not, we seldom should go,
'
~nd much lees of His Spirit and presence should know,
If we did not pass under the r~.
How often we, look at the worldlings around,
, Ea.ch making some bubble their god;
Ana in moments of darkness the flesh seems to lIay, ,
As, we watch ,their rejoicing, ""Tis well to be they,"
For they never pass under the rod.
But the Blessed One smiles, and the murmur is hush'd,
When we weep at the throne of our God;
And we breathe as we're bending, "If Thou wilt be near,
In an' Tliy correction,S to comfort and cheer,
I would rather pass under the rod.'t
.
Ah! then we've no wish' for a trial withheld,
, Or less thorny path to be trod;
,
For ,we fee,l that to rest on the bosom of Love,
In J;[is likeness below, or His' glory above,
, We 'must surely pass unde~ the rod. "
Great ,Head of the household, since Thou hast ordained
That 'tpe, heirs, Of the kingdom of God ,
1.".' ", ,,' ;,
Should attain it through much tlibulation below,
Oh teach us swee't kinthess and pity to show,
When our kindred pass under the rod.
And let us take courage since all our conoerns
Are obeying our governing God,
'
For, we, soon shall have done wjth the sigh' and the tear,
No more have life's cO,nflicts, to face and to ftlar,'
,
, And no more p,ass under the rod.

, CH;RIEiT h~ th~ sam~ l~~e i,n His heart, now ',as He had when He
,was nailed t,o the cross; He has not changed His heart; though He
has chlPiged His state and changed' His 'place, yet. Ris heart is still
the -same.-Romaine.

•
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GRIEVING THE, SPIRIT.
not the Holy Spirit of God."-EPHESIANS iv. 30. ,
How affectionate and ~ondes~eridin'g is this address of the great, God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ to His child~en. Paul writes to Philemon,
Cl Though I might be bota to enjoin thee that which is convenient, yet,
for love's sake, r rather" beseech thee." So, with infinitely, higher
authority, the Lord might command' with terror, instead of beseeching
us with love. Astonishing expression! "Grieve not the Holy Spirit
of God." H~t thou' Canst thou, 0 believer, be guilty: ,in this
matter ,- _ It is easy to conceive that we may gri,eve our own spirit!!,
and the spirits of good~esEl, by our sin and folly; but to think of
grieving the Spirit of God is enough to make us cry out in amazement,
"What mystery of love is this 1" But, verily, so dear, are' God's
children to Him, that 8.8, in' love to our souls, He took on Him ournature, so, in condescension to our weak capacities, He b:>rrow~ language
from natllre, and assumes to Himself passions like unto ourselves ; for
He was in all things like unto UB, but without sin. So it is said,
God delights in the prosperity of His people'; He Cl rejoiceth" over
them to do them ~ood. Bllt ~hen, through their sin and f~ny, they
,hurt their own souls, Jesus is touched with a feeling of our infirmities,
and His Spirit is grieved at our conduct. Who can tell in how many
ways Christians do this' . Inwardly, by 'giving way to unbel~ef; by
low, unworthy thoughts of Jesus, His blood, righteousness, and salvation;
His mediation and intercessi~n, of whom the Spirit, is the Glorifier;
so also by indulging vain, carnal thoughts. Olltwardly, by neglecting
the Gospel of grace; not walking by faith; not conf~rming to the
will of God in our lives and conversation; and experience woefully
testifies that when the Holy Spirit is grieved, the poor soul is distressed.
, He is. our Comforter; by Him believers are sealed unto ~h,e day of
redemptIOn.
'Though we are sealed by Him as the Lord's own
possession, yet if He leaves us to ourselves, the view of Jesus is
obscured to us, and His comforts are withheld from us. Then natural
fears, legal terrors, and desponding doubts seize us, to the bondage of
our own legal spirits. What' reason 'havl:! we to pray daily, "Cleans!"
Thy servant, 0 Jesus, from secret faults; and let not, 0 Spirit of
grace, presumptuous sins get dominion over me" (Psalm xix. 13). '
,
W.M."

<' Griev,e

WHEN Pharaoh hears that Israel is entangled in tpe wilderness, he
pursues them. So when Satan sees a soul entangled with distressing
troubles, he thinks it is -his hour for te~ptation. He seeks to winnow
when corn is under the flail. Reckon then, when trouble comes, the
prince of this world cometh also. Now lay hold on the shield of faith,
to "quench his fiery darts. Take heed he does not represent God falsely
by calling Him'an austere Master, and of implacable spirit; not seek;ing
your welfare by these troubles" but afflicting you out of hatr~d ..._and
with a purpose to destroy you. These are usual tricks of this diabolical
make-fate..
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. THE PORTRAIT.-THEREV. T. H. AUS~IN.
THJi: servant of Christ whose portrait we publish this month was
called to ~he ministry about' twenty years ago, being ordained in
De,camber, 18?6. A faithful pastor of souls, and a true watchman on
Zion~s walls, the R~:v. T. H. AUSTIN well deserves a place among those
whom we seek to honour for their works" sake.
Mr. AUSTIN, who was born at' Hemel Hempstead, was educated at
the UJ1,iversity School, ~ushey, though not with any thought of his
entering the ministry. His theological studies were followed at St.
Bees pollege, Oumberland, and his first curacy' was to a parish in the'Golden Valley, D~rbyshire. The population consisted of about four
'tho'usand, the large works of the Buttersle'y Oompany affording employment for th~ men and boys. Among these colliers and ironworkers
Mr. AUSTIN found full scope for his ministerial gifts, and valuable
experience was obtained by him.
. '.
Af~er spend~I1g some two years in, his Derbyshire, cur,e, C!ur good'
brother accepted the curacy of Christ Ohurch, Leicester, the Rev. A~ A.
ISAACS being the Vicar. Upwards of three years were, spent in fellowship of< service with that faithful minister of Christ and preacher of
the full Gospel of God's grace. 'rhi~ happy cha.pter in Mr. AUSTIN'S:
history concluded only when he was selected· to fill the benefice of'
e Queni~orougb, .a parish situated not far from. the town of Leicester. .
,Hefe he has patiently and earnestly continued to l~bour in the Lord
for tbe llpace of fourteen, years. The pop~lation of this country cure is
under five hundred. It was not of his own choice that he under,took
./10 ,rural charge, his' preference lying decidedly in favour of town ,life
and work. Referring to the various, appointments held by him since
.his ordination, he has remarked: "In each case I feel well assured the
, sphere has been of the Lord's own appointing, also in each case I am
'nat less assured His, help and blessing have been given, and tha.t
success has attended my labours."
.
. . We sometimes wonder at the leadings of God in the case, of His
fe.w faithful witness~s, that ~heir minist~rial lot is frequently cast in
secludep, barely~peopled places, while imp,ortant populous ,town parishes
are presided 'over by pastors who, spiritually speaking, are but blind
lea~~rs of the blind. ,Y,et we, may be Il:ssured-as dear Mr. AUSTIN, states
he.ls..-that He who ,," putteth down one and setteth up another" ev~r ROts
, unerringly and hi the highest interests of His own. cause and kingdom.
Mr. AUSTIN, like so many of the experimental preachers of Christ
crucified" knows what, sorrows and crosses mean. Only last year,
his beloved wife, a daughter of the late JAMES WHITING, Esq., of
Northampton, was taken from his side, a loss which he keenly feels.
May the God of all comfort, who is able to make all grace' abound
toward lIis sorely-afflicted people, tenderly sustain His' servant under
this' and other trials of faith, so that, like the Psalmist of old, he
may be able to testify, "I know, 0 Lord, that ,Thy judgments are
right, and that Thou in faithfulness hast 'afflicted me."
Wfi) should not oniit to state that the last printed annual. report of
parish work carried on at Queniborough ,records numerous proofs that
Mr. AUSTIN is an excell~nt organizer as well as a true shepherd of souls.
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cc THE LIFE OF FAITH."
By THE REV. WILLIAM ROMAINE.
IT.II muoh to be desired that young Ohristians of the prel60t day
were better acquainted with the ~ound and deeply spiritual writings
of the experimental school' of divines, represented by such worthies as
the Rev. WILLIAM ROMAINE. There is a sa~ lack of depth in uur
modern ,evangelical pulpit teaching, the result of which is that error
more easily carries' away the minds of unestablished' believers, who
only escape the consequen'ces through severe and painful processes.
The circulation ,of ROMAINE'S precious "Life of Faith" in a' cheap
and readable form is a step in the right direction. ' With pleasure we
call attention to ad edition of the' work published-not quite recently,
but too little known-by JAMBS TAYLOR, 31,Oastle Street, Edinburgb.
It should be circulated by all lovers of the truth. While direc'ting
our reader~ to the publication, we gladly take the opportunity ,to make
liberal quotations from its pages, for they 'are indeed a ~'feast· of fat.
things." ,
'

After the believer has been taught thus to' trus't the I;.ord iTesus
Ohrist, and to expect that grace' which, in His several offices, He is
engaged to give, then his conversation will be well ordered; and as
he daily grows in faith and dependence upon Ohrist, he will walk
,more in the comfort of the Holy Ghost: his ·outward as' well as inward
matters will come under, the influence of grace, and will be left to
the direction and ~overnm~nt of the Lord Jesus, which is' another
excellency of the life of faith, and which renders it infinitely preferable
to any other way of living.
The state of the case is this :-Ohrist has all power in heaven
and earth given unto Him. As God-Man, He has a mediatorial
kingdom, which ruleth over all created beings and things; for they
subsist by the word of His power, and are upheld by His providence;
so that" whatever, in His infinite love and wisdom, He sees best, for
His people, He is almighty to bestow 'it on them. They can want no
promised gooq, nor suffer any outward evil; but:He is able to give
the one, and to deliver from the other.. Their wants are 'many, their
sufferings great. Sin has brought disorder upon the whole cr.eation.
The outward state of man in the world is full of misery, not only
following him, but also in him, in his very frame and constitution-pain,
sickness, mortality ill: his body,emptiness in his enjoyments, ,disappointments, losses, worldly cares, something or other in body or estate
troubling him; for man is born, to trouble. What manner of love,
then, is this, that God our Saviour would take these things under His
government, and manage them for ,the go<:>d of His people~ whom He
would have -to be happy in Him in this world, as well as in the next.
He has given them many great and precious promises relating 'to the
life that now is, and He is faithful who hath promised to supply their
earthly wants, to sanctify their sufl'etings, and to make .8011 'things
work t"ogether under Him for their good.' He has kindly unde~aken
their temporal as well as their .spiritual concerns; for nothing was

,I
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left out of the, covenant of grace. It was ,ordered ,in ALL things.
The outward state and condition of be'lievers, their 'poverty or riches,
health, or, sickness, trials of every kipd, how great they shoulfl be,
how long they shouldcontillue, are all appointed and unal~era~ly fixed;
nothing ~jlft for chance to do. When the Lord God'~etermip,ed' to
bring many. sons into glory through Ohrist Jesus, the means by which
,He intended to bring them into 'that 'end were in His purpose; as well
,as the ~nd itAelf; and therefore 1,lo1l things were ordered and J;Dade •
SUre, even to'the very hairs of ~heir head,; for they are all numb.ered.
What a continual source Of comfort is this to believers! Their .present
happiness is provided for as well as th~ir eternal, in the covenant of
grace. God is become their God, has made Himself known to' them
in "t1l~~. covenant-relation, and nas thereby bound Himself to give
whatever He sees will be the best for them. But because He knoweth
t~eir . fra:me,~nd how apt they are, '1:!nder hard ,and long trials of
lalth to ~e dIscouraged, lie has theretore. made them many sweet
temporal' promises f()r their support;, lest, t~ey should be weary and
faint in' th4ilir i;ninds, I;re has _engaged to deliver them from all evil,
c, Many are ,the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth.
him out of them all." He deHvers two ways,' elther by entirely removing th,e affliction, 'or by changing its nature; for He taItes the
'curse out of it, and turns it illtO ,a, real blessing.
He makes it
the means of increasing, faith. and ,patience, swe~te,ns it, with a
se,nse of Rh ,presence, and demonstratell.that it comes frpm lov,e, by
its increasing love to Him in .the heart of the righteous. Tl,1\s is the
beet .deliverance, a,s one .of the gr.eAtest suff'e,rers for QQris~ witnesses,
who,npon 'the 'mention of ,his afflictions, declares, ,. Out of them
all' the ,Lord delivered me," by saviJ;lg me from the evil' that
was in them, and by making them yield the .Pllaceabl~ fruits .of
righteous,liess. ' ,
,:
",
The, Lord has also ~!lgaged, to bestow' upon' belie,vers, all goo,d·.:,
"They tpat seek the Lord shall not, wap,t any good thing." ,Their
.loving She.pherd 'will see tht they lackn<;>thing,.no, good tb,ing 'WiI,1
be ,withheld from ,them. To the same" pUJ'pose are ,the prolU,ses hi,
the New Testament: ',' Seek, ye firs,t the, kingdom of, God'~d His
righteousness,' arid, all these things, fo.od. and raiment, and all
neces~aries" sl,1aU ,be s,dded unto you:' 1 1your God anq Saviour give .
you My W'0rd for' it; trust Me, an!l you, sha~l never want." With
confidenc~ .did he' ,believe it, _who said,.,to thll Philippians,." My Gqd
sbal,i supply' all you nee,d"llccording to, tHis ri~hell in glory by Ohri,st
Jesus.'~ , What, a powerful motive i" "here for the strelig~hen~ng of
Qur faith, that, be our want~ ev:er sp' Diany:, ever BO great, oqr God '
~as engage!l, to supply them alII "We may boldly, then, cast ,/i!.ll our
car,e updn 'Him,' since He careth, for us, 'and may, ,rest assJlretl of His
managing ollrwhol~ outward 'estate infinitely better &pap.' we could
.forl,ourselves~' 'Wh~t ~rouble, what burdens shall we b~ heregy,ease!l
of ! .. :~hat peac!'l., of mind shall we enjoy, Whtlll w~, ll!l.n give up our
temptlral ,~~mcetns iJ;lto the. Lord's hands" and by fai~h. see them all
conducted 'fot, bur gqod, by Bis infin'ite wisdom ~n,d almighty lov~.
Bles,sed; surely" 'is the ,ma.n -,who tltus P\l~te,~h his trust i,!;1 ,the ,Lord
his God~' He is delivered from the anxious care of getting, and from
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the fear of losing what he has got j he is easy about the present, the
future he leaves to the Lord;' his conversation is without covetousness,
and 'he is content with such things as, he has, and thereby he
escapes ,thous'ands of the common troubles 'of life. In this sweet'
peace, he enjoys his souljb~cause the Lord· has said to him, "I
will never leave thee. nor forsake thee," in any state,l.in any -want,
or in any diatress-I will be ever with thee to turn ~ things, seem
theT ever so afflicting, int9 real blessings. 'Trusting to this word,
which cannot be ,broken, he may' beldly' say, 'The Lord is my
helpe,r, and I will,not fear what man can do unto' me:' let the
world persecute me" my trade fail, poverty pinch me, .sickness ,pain
me, 'friends leave me" and all outward comforts forsake' me,' nevertheless, I am a happy man. Tile Lord Christ is my portion, my
all-sufficient . portio~ still, and these things being of His appointment
are' for' the best. I find' them so, glory be to Him; I lie, makes
them the means of weaning me from tire world, deadening the old
mad .of sin, bringing me to' a more intimate acquaintance ,with
Himself, and to a greater experience of His goodilt,S8 to my 80ul j
whereby He enables me to trust all things for time and for eternity
. in His hands, who hath laia 'unto me,' and fa~thful is He that h~th
spoken, wh<! will also do it, "I will ~ever leave thee" ,nor fo~e
thee."
'
, .
But some may ,say, "Are there any persons who live thus above
tlie world,freed' from its cares, and fears, andtioubles1'" Yes,
thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift. He has' promilled to
make all things to work together for good to .them that 'love Him,
and He has had witnesses' in every age of His faitbfuhle8s in fulfilling
His' promises. Read' that little Book of Martyrs, Hebrews xi., and
you will see how happy they, were in God, not only in prosperity,
but also when the world was against them. Great were the triumphs
of their faith j they' chose to suffer affliction rather than ,t6 enjoy
the pleasures of sin for a season j they esteemed the reproach of
Ohrist, and eet, more value upon it than u~()n ,riches arid honour.
And we have a great cloud of witnesses In the, New 'Tesf4inent,
who rejoiced that' they were accounted worthy to suffer for the name
of Christ, who blessed their revilers, prayed, for their persecutors,
and took joyfully the spoiling of their goods. Hear one of. them
speaking the sentiments of the rt st: "I account all things 'but loss,
for the excellency' of the knowledge Of ~hri8t Jesus, my: Lord, for
whom I have suffered the loss of all. thmgs, and I do, accOUht them
but dung that I may win Christ." StUl th~re are some amO)ag Us
of Paql's mind. The LOfd bath not' left Himself without wi~Mssel!'
We have a few names. (may the Lor~ s~d daily to their n~iber!)
who can trust all thelrte,!J1poral affairs ID the hands of PhriSt, and
who find the happiness ()f having' them, in Hilt management.. He
does all things well for, them. What would ~ak~. theme 'unhappy,
He takes upon Himself-" Cast thy burden ~) -the~ Lord~" say!!', He,
"and He shall sustain thee j" and .He does ~~W 'fh~ weight of' ,it,
and therep.~, frees them from anxIous care, ap&' g~ves th~JP. sW'eet
•content: ~~,ey' have enough, let thf'm have (lye', so lit~re Qf Q~ward
things, ~c$UOC~~"~~ey have got the Pearl of ~eat· Price. CWist is
-t-
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tlie'irs, .and the Spirit of Ohrist enables them to ma.ke up all their
happiness. in Him, and not in. the things which perish in the using.
Ohrist, with br!'lad and water, is worth ten thousand worlds; Olirist,
, with pain, is better than the highest pleasures of ,sin; Ohrist, with
all outward sufferings, is matter of present and. of eternal joy.
;Surely these ,are the only happy people living. Reader, art thou not
one' of them 1 Art thou not a partaker of their happiness 1 If
thpu art a believer, it is' thy privilege. Thy title to it is good,
and, thou· enterest into possession by faith; and if it be so weak
that thou. art not so happy as they are, thou shouldst take ,shame
to thyself for dishonouring God thy Saviour, for J;obbing Him of
His glpry before men, and for injuring thine own soul, by not
committing all thy outward matters unto His· guidance. What could
He do more, than He has done to encourage thee to leave them to
Him, that H.e might manage them for thee 1 '. He I has given thee
argument upon argument, promises in abundance, bonds which cannot
be broken, immutable things, in which it is impossible that God
should lie, ..tc;> convince thee that thou mayest safely tJ;'ust in Him
for all temporal things, which He knows will be for thy good.
Oh, pray then for . m?re faith. Beg of the Lord to enable the~ to
walk more by faith, and less by sense, that thou mayest commit thy
way entirely unto Him, and He may direct all thy paths. The.
more thou trustest in Him, the happier He will make thee; therefore daily entreat. Him tG delive.i' thee fro~ taking any anxious
'tQ.ougl1tfor. thy .life, what thou shalt eat, or what thou shalt drink;
or yet for thy body, what thou shalt put on: since He knoweth
thou hast 1;leed fQr~all these things, and hast sent thee to the fowls
of the air, and to' the grass of the field, to see what a rich provision
lIe makes for ,them ;-are thou not much better than they 1 Oh,
pray still for ·the. increase of faith, that all thy worldly matters being
resigned and given up into the hands of the Lord thy God, thou
mayest be eased of many weights and burdens, and mayest run with
more patience and joy the ,a.ce that is set before thee., .
As these fathers in Ohrist learn, by daily experience, to live more
upoq Him for the bread tbt perisheth, so do they for the bread
that endureth unto everlasting life. They attain to a fixed, settled
dependence upon Ohrist for the conducting of all things belonging
to their state of grace, to their ,comfortable walk, in it; and. to their
finishing their course happily.. They grow in the knowledge of those
blessed, truths; are more grounded and better established in them;
and these being received and' enjoyed by, faith, do manifest the .
excellency of living by it above any' other ,state,. except' that of
glory.'
'"
'
1. They are pardoned and .accepted in the B,eloved-iIl Him made
pattakers. of every covenant-mercy: for He lYas made of God unto
~hem wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and; redemptiQn.
His
"j'Vhole salvation is theirs., And this is their :,state of grace, into
which Re ,has brought ·them, and by fait\l put .them into the present
enjoyment of it.
"
'
. ,This was, la.rgely tf~ated on. before, .but cannot be too" much,
insi~d upon) .both beca,use,
there. is growth jJ;l the' ~nowledge of' the
-,
<
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{lovenant, and clearer evidence daily ,to be had of the believer's
interest in it, and also because the love, and ,wisdom, and mercy in
.contriving, the power in executing, the gracl} , in applying the blessings of the 'covenant, are all infinite. The height and, depth, the
length and breadth of those Divine perfections caI\no~ be fully
.c,omprehended. They surpass knowledge; so th!l<t if & believer knows
a' great deal of the way of salvation, yet there is still m,ore, far
mor~ .t9 'be known.
So long as He lives, he must be 'learning,
waiting upon the Divine Prophet for His inward teaching, and he
will become more dependent upon Him the mOJ;e he learns i for the
wiser he grows, the clearer views will he have of his having attained
as yet but little w~sdom, which makes . 'him press forward. He
believes that all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are laid
up in Ohrist, and 'he ,longs for more knowledge of His gracious
undertakings, of His adorable Person, and' of His full and free
salvation; he' follows on to know the Lord; he advances from one
-degree to another, from faith to faith, &J:!.d is not satisfied with any
-discovery, ;until that which is in part be done away, and he shall
iknow even' as also he is known.
'
,The believer, being thus satisfied that he is ,in a safe state,
looks up to the Lord to keep him, and to enable him to walk
comforta.bly in it, which is 'another excellency of the life of faith.
. All things are well ordered in the covenant for every step he is to
take: all treasured up in the fuIness of Ohrist, -and by faith received
out of it. The believer has many enemies opposing him in his way
heavenwards i, but in Christ he has strength sufl,icient to conquer
them all, and does c9nql,ler them. ~is worst enemy, that gives him
most uneasiness, is indwelling sin, which is never at rest, like the
troubled sea, always' casting up some of its filthy motions and
corruptions; so that when he is in prayer it 'is ever trying to' amuse
and distract the mind with It thousand vain and idlE:l thoughts, to
weaken faith by its carnai reasonings and doubts; or, when he ,is
in any holy duty, it is ever present with him to hinder him from
Over this enemy there is no
doing it so perfectly' as he would.
victory but by faith. . The old man of ~,in defies all ,strength,
(lxcept that which is almighty, and "therefore ,this- ~he Lord has
promised; and these believers had experience of this faithfulness,
whose iniquities' He had pardoned, and whO declared, "He will'
subdue our iniquities." He will do it: He is engaged by promise,
it 'is His, glory to save fIis peo]?le from the
by office;
On Him, therefore,' they, depend for
dominion of their sins.
continual victory, and, according to' their faith, so is it done 'unto
them. While they fight against sin, relying on the strength of
their almighty King", they always conquer; .H;is arm subdues the
str!>ngest lust: but if they atta.ck the weakest without"Him, they are
infallibly conquered. . And this has so often happened to those
fathers that know Him that is from the beginning, that now they
never. dare go down to battle, but with their eyes upon the Lord.
He has ta~p;p.t them to. depend wholly upon Him for ,th,e c,rucifying
()f tp.e old,m,~n of sin day by day; and,., in the ,power of His'.nijght-, a,rmies
()f lust are made to flee before them. The Oaptain of, ~he~r sa~vation
I
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en~ourages them to fight on, not only by subdui.ng sin
them;
but also by making this the earne~t of th~ir having in Him an
absolute mortification of sin.' By faith tht-y see it, and His yictorious'
grace will never leave them. until He put them into full possession
of it. Thanks be to God. through Jesus Ohrist their Lord, ere long
they shall have perfect and everlasting victory over the whole body
'and being of sin.
(To be continued.)

"JESUS WEPT."
ONLY a lowly cave hewn in the mountain,
Where Lazarus the Bethlehemite slept;
Yet wondrous spot, for there the Lord of glory
. Revealed His human heart, and-" Jesus wept."
~

He heard the veiled reproach of both the sisters~
"LOrd, if Thou hlj.dst been here he had not died";
And wjtnessing their tears and bitter sorrow,
In sympathiz,ing grief He deeply sighed.
'What sight more grand,than this-the world's Creator,
Whose mighty hand the earth's foundations kept,
In human form before that hillside cavern,
Where o'er H;is lifeless friend, 10, "Jesus wept!"

'Go, doubter, to that tomb and look 'on Jesus,
Doubt His humanity then if ye can; ,
Behold His human tears, His human angnisJi,
~nd dare not then to S8Y, He is not Man.
And when His voice rings o'er the deathly stil~ess,
Behold His face with light from Heaven shine;
And when the dead obeys the mighty summons,
Canst thou then say that Christ is not Divine P
Sublime, mysterious glorious combination,
, That came into the ,world where. darkness slept!
Divinity performed thEl mighty wonders; .
H'WlYI-i!'Kity o'er human suffering wept.
.
"
'!I
o Saviour
Ch1iat, may we ':rhy servants thank Thee,
Thl1.t Thou beside that lowly tomb didst we~p;
·It tells us that with all our griefs and BOrrows
Thou hast 80 sympathy bOth large and deep.
Teach us, d~ar Lord,' to 'sympathize with others
Who in affiiction's stormy pa~hs are ke:{>t:
Not for Himself, but with the mourning Sisters,
. The Lord of earth and'heaven in pity wept.,
EVANGELINE MARSH.

IT is the high privilege of the Ohristian to remain delightfully and
triumphantly' PltSSlve-serene}y reposing on the bosom of his Father.
and his G,od-even when everything seems to threaten him: with
destructiQD.~Rev. W • .Howels.
.
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Be not a/ra'id, only believe."-':"MARK v. 36..

r

~.,

'.

..,

IN this cha:pter we have a I!lost interesting record of the Good
J;Jhysician's healing virtue extended to an enfeebled wo~~, l;ntet;woven with this record is another, pregnant withs,uggestions that, tv,
Jesus belong the keys of deat!).. It is a remarkable coincidence tha,t:
the woman was healed after having suffered twelve y~rs, a,nd thaJ;
the damsel was raised fro,m qeath at the end of .11, life ,of twelve
years (verses 25, 42). Both records exhibit the sympatllY l;!.t;ld active
power of Ohrist" and intimate that dAath, man's ~ast el;ielJ,lY, must be
finally put under the teet of the Lord Jesus. The text connected with,
the narrative teaches. us':-, .; ,
L Encouragement under affliction- IC Be not afraid." Under afRicti.on
and difRcnlt~es there is an' inherent tendenc~ in .the. Lord's people to;
be afraid and to be discouraged, like Israel hemmed in and pursued
,at the Red· Sea; like David hUJ;1ted by Saul; and like Peter walking
on the sea. Our fears arise mainly flOm the sight of 'enemies and
difficulties, and from our sense of weakne~s.· ,But Jesus ,~ys, ":i:t is
I: be not "fraid." .He bids us not to fear, because in our tJ,'oubles,
we seek :aIm;, just as in the caSl) of the ruler who ceased .from man
and sought Jesus only. Th,e Lord will either ?ustain us in our,
afRiction, or 1'emO'ne it,; lUld, in either case it works together. for good.
(1) He will sustain. "0ast thy burden upon the Lord, and He will
sustain thee "-thee and t~y burden too. ".i\s thy days, s,9,shall thy
strength be." Paul' found' it so. (2) ~e will remove a,fRiction. He,
did this for the ruler, forl4artha and Mary, for the widow of Nain.
In either case let the believer say, "Thy will be dQne."·
,
n. The means oj victoI'Y-" Only believe." 13ew.a~e of, I)1aking too
much of existing difficnlties. For example, ,(I) Death, as ,in. the case
before us; (2) the ad·verse and, discouragi:qg statements,of mere carnal
reasoners (verse 35); (3) the scornful laugh of the unbelieving. Loo~
above all these things. Man is Dothing here; God, is eVl'lrything. He
wisely orders, or permits, whatever happens.. Nothing caJi bafRe lIis
wisdom or power. Look always to. Him. Man's extreI!lity, is God's
opportunity. " Only .believ,e! , " .
'"
'
If those we love in Ohrist are taken away from us by death, they
sleep in Jesus. "Why make ye this ado and weep" for su.ch 1 They
rest from their labours, a~d are in a state of, joy and fel~city with
Ohrist, 11 far better than. they could be pere in the wildeJ,'ness. And
as to . their bodies, they only await the final call of the Prince of
Life, when the great necropolis of sea and land shall pour forth all
the, myriads of the saved. in resurrection glory, the night of weeping
ended,'introducingthe glorious dawn of .eternal day, in whose ineffll.ble
light the nations of them that are sa.ved shall live, walk, a.nd rejoice
for ever.
.
.
Emmanu.el, Bristol.

R.
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"THE MANIFESTATION OF THE SONS OF GOD."
MANY of the i~'dulgent readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE have not
fOrgotten the short account of a dear aged saint known and visited by
the writer during her residence in the town of Burton-on-Trent. The
brief life history given in the April Number of 1895 GOSPEL MAGAZINE
(page 210), brought about 'ulllooked-for results, for not only were votes
,given most generously to her case, which constituted ner, at the next':
election of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, a, recipient of the Ten'
Guinea' Pension, but money gifts were also sent, and" at different.
seasons up to th~ present date the writer has had the: privilege of'
ministering, through others, to the necessities of this aged saint,'1 and'who was wont to express these gifts coming thus to her as "God's'
hand." Many postal orders have been forwarded to her from a ,'working man in London, cheerfully saved and give!J. out of his limited
weekly wages. And it is to such that this brief sketch of the closing
days of dear Mrs. WALTER'S life is gratefully recorded. Her faith
was .the ,sweet simplicity of a child. ," Hath· He said,' and shall He
not do it ~ " was sufficient for her that all her' days 'she would be led,
:fed, and provided for' temporally and spiritually. She was greatly tried
at times. She had passed through deep waters of aflliction, having
lost, by sudden and, violent! death,'her .first, 'and then ber second
husband. Left with a little family wholly unprovided for, the promise came to her, "Bread shall be given him, and, his water sure:"
",But what about a home, Lord ~" she asked, her great· dread 'being
lest they should ever be cast upon the streets.
, She was no scholar, and ofttimes the Word-was spoken tO'her when'
she had never remembered reading it, and knew ·n()t· in what part!
of 'Scripture to search for it. '11he -words given her' at this 'time efi
anxiety· were, "From that hour f that disciple took her to' his own
home," and with them she rested satisfied, that as surely a' home, was
provided for Mary, so her Lord would provide for her. And~h;is she
prove,d to 'the elid' of her days.
,
' )
And now, with' mingled feelings, and in, gratitude to those 'who
have so' 'carefully, willingly, and lovingly ministered as stewards' ,to
the needs of this dear saint, I have to record her happy'irelea'se'
.from these lowlands of sin and sorrow. The following letter' from her'
devoted friend is just to hand :."Just a line to say the dear old saint, Mrs. WALTERS, passed 'away
to her eternal rest on Sunday last, 26th 1 of July, at' 8:50· a.m: She'
was, only in bed all day on Saturday, a~d I was able to be with
herall-' Saturday' night. \, She, had no pain, no' complaint; 'just
a gentle taking down of the old tabernacle, and' she went as if, she
were asleep. She was unconscious at' times, and said. a' good deal
that ,1 liould not understand, but she always knew 'fhen I mentioned
ihe b'ame of 'Jesus.' At that word she11would rally 'up and answer
me. ',She said many times, 'Lord, help me, a 'poor old good-for-nothing
wom:an~' "'And when I said, 'But 'you are accepted,' she' said, 'Oh
yes, I ani :accepted, and 1 am going to the home ef His own preparing,
a'sinner saved by' grace.! She was very grateful and pleased for me
to ,be with her, and liontinually said, 'Gotl bless you.
You a1'e ~ood
I

I

'
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to Die,' &c.,· &c. I lIeem specially favoured to be with so ma.ny of the
Lord's dear ones when they.go home."
.""
This 'dear woman, who· has .thus' again ministered unto an heir of
,glory to the very gates of heaven, is herself in, deep .waterll. Het
husband, through broken health,has been, for ,several years deprived
of work, which is a great tria.! to ,one used to active lif~. Six
months ago they lost, their only daughter, who left five motherless
little ones, too young ~o care for themselves; a favourite gtandson' had
Dot long before passeq' away;, and now they arel plunged into, fresh
~rrow on account of their son's' wife, who is suffering from incurable
oancer. As. gold is tried seven times, so is this dearwomAn'sdaith
trie'd, 'and it seems' but to shine the brighter.
Thus much for. the
work the MMjter takes in hand. "'Oh," she writes, "what could I ,do
without Jesus, the sinner's Friend,
'
"
'.

, \' A Friend to soothe and pity,
A Friend to care for me!'
,
Cl I am very ~uch ca~t down at times, but I, 'believe Romans viii. 28"
stands good. It is all things that work. together for our good; not ,one
or,two, but all, and we have to take comfort from the Divine side. May
the God of all grace be our comfort and ,stay, even yours and' mine."
But I am digressing, and my thoughts return to the dear aged
"
saint just landed on the heavenly shore.
"How wonderful for Him to teach and talk to a poor, unlearned
old, woman like me," she would sometimes say to me. "And then'
He's so kind, and ;knows I can't read or remember much at a time, so
He gives me wo'rd some days-=--only just a word or two. Like to-day
He spoke, when 1 lay thinking. ;lS [1 woke, 'It is finished!' Now isn't
that good of Him to give me those three little words 1 but oh, haven't
they been a feast aU day! 'It is finished!' all my salvation-all
His work for me, and nothing left for me to do. ,Why, what could
I do 1" &c.
'
Talking one day upon resurrection glories,and ,of the previous
humbling of "this mortal," she said, ""There's little, chance of it
happening, but I hope they won't put no' flowers ,over "my poor old
bodYI miss, when they bur-y me." . . . '" Fo)) the earnest expEl.ctation
of the creature w:aiteth for the manifestation of the sons of G,o.d~' was
,read in the churches' of our land last Lord's Day. What a prl'lcious
word, "Waiteth f01' the manifestation of the sons. of God," and that with
"eamest ex.peqta~ion I " . Now! counted as the offscouring "of all things,
poor, despised, of no, value, hidden and unknown by the .world; but the
earnest expectation is to that time when the God ef light shall
make manifest the hidden things; when, no longer treated as the
w,orld now treats them, the sheep of His flock shall be presented to
the Father; the children be"gathered to their ev~r1asting home, and the
hidden gem a,t last sparkle' in the Redeemer's crown. ,Now, partakers
of grace, an'd that ofttimes small, to suit our finite capacity, and the
evidences fitful through' creature circumstances j but then, the glorious
manifestation or eternal realities. From glory unto glory, and .our eyes
ever on the King of glory! 010uds now to intervene and hide His
glorious face; but then, we shall stand in, His unveiled Presence in
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flllness of joy, in the full manifestation of the sons of God, cc Beloved,"
writes St: John, "now are we the sons of, God, and it doth not yet
'appear what we shall be; but we know that, when He shall 'appear,
we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He IS.", Oh, what
cause ,for 'present. rejoicing! Let it not be because of our present
necessary trials and afflictions we should be thought unhappy; far
from it. The Christian is the happiest of all men, .because of that
something s~cret which swe,etens all bitters. that hidden joy of present
peace and precious prospect.. He is a man of strength, because, He
has the Holy One, even the Strength of Israel for his God. He is l,lo
man indwelt by the Holy Spirit, as He has said, "I will ·dwell in
them," In his heart the throne of .Tesus has been set up, and his
hopes are centred on that time when sin, sorrow, and !leath can no
more control,but the full manifestation of the sQns of G0d be enjoyed
throughout the countless ages of eternity! Thus are our thoughts led .
upward and pnward, when one and another of those we have kno,wn
~d loved on earth are thus gathered to th.e, Eternal. Love.
In the
contemplation of these glorious realities let us live, and look forward,
waiting fOT' "the manifestation of the. S0ns of G0d," looking for. and
hastening unto the glorious appearing of the great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ, when- .
·
.
.,
l
" .. We shall see His ,face,
And never, never sin;
And from the rivers of His grace
Dr~nk endless, pleasure~ in." ,

R.

·.,

UNBELIEf.

WE may ,safely ,say that, although every kind of sin whatever is

damnable, there is: a sin which may be considered in one point of
view. the ,greatest, becaus.e it embosoms every other; and that h
unbeliej, which may be classed under three heads.
.
.' -1. The denial of the being. and attributes of J ehov-ah as the Great
,First, Cause'. of all .things, foolishly im.agining that all exists. by·a
necessitY'" of nature, which. never had a begin,ning, and will never have
an end, "and that.. man and beast are upon the same level as to an
hereafter, .supposing that we all perish with the, body; and this is
usually designated Atheism,.Qf which we have a much larger catalogue.
than is usually' believed... "By their fruits ye shall know them."
· 2. The denial.. of the necessity and reality of revelat¥>n; Bupposing-.
yea, and publicly conten.ding-that the knowledge of God simply
from the works of nature, and a following the diotates of one's own
llonscience as to moral rigQt or wrqng, good or evil, is enough for
mall to know, and that God is merciful, and will make every allowo\Jlce for human frailty, whenever. through the same they may haye
'come short of perfect rectitude; and this we denominate Deism. . Of
this class we have, even in this land of Gosp~l light" most alar~ing
:lumber, which we have reason to apprehend ,will ere long deluge this
professing country, and persecute the faithfnl more than they have
ever, yet been. ' These will be in 1l1ague witll Antichrist, and give
their power to the beast; ,but their reign \;Vill be short, and their
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destruction sudden and apparent :to the whole world. But we have
another feature of unbelief3. 'That of a rejection of Jesus Christ, God manif~st in the flesh,
as the only hope and Saviour of sinners (which we all by nature '
'unquestionably are), the only sacrifice for sin and, uncleanneBB; and yet ,
these men profess to regard the Bible as a revelation from God; a~d
because there are some Ithings ·above the reach of carnl1J reason, they
reject in one shape or other ·the chief object of all"revelation, which is
Ohrist, and with Him they mu"t of necessity deny also that other
revelation upon which everything is founded-I mean the doctrine ,of
Three Persoils subs~sting eternally in the unity ,of the Divine essencE',
c,ommonly called, for briefness sake, Trinity in 'Unity; ,according ,to
1 John Y. 7," For there are thre'e that bear record in heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are oae."" Now, the
Bible contains the revelation of the will and purpose of J ehovah in
covenant (and without distinction of persons in their several acts and engagements there could 1?e no' covenant) tor, the redemption of His Church
from their lost, debased state; and this revelation being made graduaUy
unto the fathers, was handed down traditionally unto Moses, who,
having had a still more extensive revelation made to him, was raised u,p
to be a glorious type of Christ, and to write the five books which
appear under his name; after whom the Lord raised up other Prophets
to succeed him, until about four hundred years before Christ camethe intermediate time being without any further prophecy that the
faithful might be, upon the look-out for "Him of whom Moses and
the Prophets did write," and in order (this I only conjecture) that
" the Sun of Righteousness" might appear more resplendent after so long.
a ni~ht of darkness. And such Christ appeared to those who waited.
for Him then. To instance· one only, ·as recorded in Luke i.t 23-35:
Simeon, to whom it was revealed by the Holy Ghost that he sho~ld
not see death before :he had seen the Lord's Christ; he came by ~he
Spirit into the temple at the very moment the child Jesus was brought
in by His, parents to do for Him after the custom of the,law. "And
Simeon took Him up in his arms and blessed God, and said, Lord, .now
lettest Thou' Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy. Word:
for mine eyes' have seen Thy salvation," &c. So. that in the c!\l!e. of
S\meon was tf~lfilled (besides what' the Holy Ghost had revealed 1;,0 4ir;n.
especially, ' concerning his not seeing death until he had seen ~he
Lord's Christ) that sweet declaration by the last of the Prophelis,
"Unto you ,that fear -My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with heallng in His wings ror beams]; and, ye shall go fort1,l" and
grow up as calves of the staIr" (¥al. iv. 2).
"
,',
Now let me ,put the question to you, my reader. Hath this'glorious
Light arisen upon you to lighten your natural darkness, ~ Hath He
healed you of your diseases, which in the course of nature are incurable ~
(I am speaking alone of spiritual light' and spiritua:! health.) ,If·, ~ot,
then you remain in unbelief of Christ, and you are not saved (Acts iv.-12).
This is the only hope of salvation, and the only sacrifice for sin an~ all
uncleanness, whom God the 'Father sent' into the· world· at the tim,e
before agreed upon in the councils·of eternity, that time whicli the Holy
Ghost calls the "fulness of time," because, among other reasons' which
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be assigned, it brought Him into the world who emphatically
"filleth all in all." " But when the fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth His, Son, made of a woman, made under the law" that
we might' receive the adoption of sons" (Gal. iv. 4). He being~ as the
Holy Ghost saith in another place, "the end of the law for "righteousness
to everyone that believeth" (Rom. x. 4). And thus ~heOhrist being
come, He Himself declared that after His departure He would send the
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, and that" He should reprove the
world. of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment: of sin, becaus.e they
believe not on Me'" (John xvi. 7-9).
>
Here, then, we have revealed what is t,he chief, the crying, ~in of
those who have the Gospel preached unto th~m-even the rejectIon of
Christ as the Messiah; and all sin else, is indeed little-speaking after
the, 'manner of men-or nothing in comparison with an obstinate
rejection of Christ; for it unfolds within itself every other sin, and
condemnation must be the sure result of continuance therein; for the
Scripture expressly prodaims, saying, "He that hath the Son hath
l!fe; and he thathath, not the Son of God hath not life" (1 John v.
12); ,which is equivalent' ,to what the Apostles w,ere led to' say in
answer to the convinced jailor's' important question, "What' must I do
, to be saved 1" Do 1 "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 'and thou
shalt be saved, and thy house;" ,SQ that this declaration was not
made' to the jailor only, but also to those of his ,household, who
should alike believe. And remark especially, I pray you, the passage
in question, where you will find it is written, "At;ld they [Paul and
Silas] said, Believe," &c. (Acts xvi. 31), influenced by ,the same Holy
Ghost to proclaim with one heart and one voice the glad tidings of
salvation by the Lord Jesus Christ. Hence we perceive, if taught Of
'the same Spirit, that unbelief of Christ as set forth in, the Scriptures
-as the whole of a convinced sinner's hope and expectation-is the
only bar to, salvation; so that, like some of old, '~they could not
enter in because of 1I{nbelief." To believe, then, is to be saved 'j
and to ,be' saved is to believe. Not a mere, historical or notional
belief, sucb as any natural mind may attain u~to, by hearing, reading,
and dint of study j but a scriptural and spiritual 'apPfehension of
Christ as your own personal salvation, . so that you' can and do cry
out with the Church, "I will greatly rejoice in the lArd, my soul
shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments
of salvation, He hath covered ;me with the robe of righteousnesll; as a
b,ridegroom decketh himself withomamentB, and as a bride adorneth .
herself with her' jewels." . Mark here, for'. it is very "blessed to
,apprehend the Holy Spirit's design, it is not called a· robe of
'righteo~sness, but the robe of righteol18nesB, the anly one, though
belonging to the whole Ohurch j' for" this is 'His name ,whereby He
shall be called, The Lord· our RighteousneBB." ,And so you have an
ab~ding sens,e of that great deliverance Christ hath wro~ght for Y011
personally from the power, dominion~ and curse' of sin; frOm death
spiritual and eternal; to all which, unbeli'evers are ~mmediately consigned,. as. in th~se w:ords, "The wag,es of sin is death." .
Oh" believer, If such' you are who may peruse these hnes, "what
,manner of person ought you and I to be,· in an 'holy conversation
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and godliness ~ " It is our privilege as believer~ in Jesus to live that
life in the wilderness of this world, to enjoy-the unspeakable bles!,ledness of such scriptural and well-gl,'ounded assurance, which God, who
cannot lie, gives unto you, so. that you "may certify yourself beforehand, and by preci'Ous faith realize "the substance of things hoped
, for, and the evidence ·o,fthings. not seen" (Heb. xi; 1). Your saving
faith is the alone gift of God, and is inseparably conn~cted with
eternal life; because. it is so frequently il-sserted Cl, BY"faith are ye
Baved." 'Not th",t faith hath any virtue,in itself to" save (that would
make a Ohrist of faith); for Ohrist alone doth save, and that before
faith comes; but faith alone appreh~nds and realizes these truths, and it
is in this sense we are to understand the wprds, 11 B,y fll-ith ate ye saved.!'
Oh, child of God, what a life is yours, did . you but l~ve it .spiritually
and sc~ipturally, as unconnected with what passes within you! .It· is
yours, as being "risen with. Ohrist to seek those t41ngs ·which are
above," to hold '~fellowship with the Father, and with His SOA Jesus
Ohrist, that your joy may be full." Do you know and have, you
experienced the blessedness of going in before the Lord, and holding,
filial uninterrupted communion with the Father, and the Son,. and ,the
· Holy Ghost I to' ~lloW and enjoy t~e" Father's ev~rlasting, love to, ~~.u
personally I the Son's unspeakably rich, sovereign grace and salvatIon
to you, and for you, and that personally ~ the Holy Ghost's com,munion and fellowship in bearing Ris almighty and personal witness
~ith thy spirit that thou art a child of God ~ and thus proving to
you, clearer than any· demonstration in Euclid, that "there are Three
that bear.' record in heaven (by which I understand .the· kingdom of
· heaven both above and here below), the Father, the Word, andt4e
Holy Ghost,and that these ,Three are One ~ Then, blesse~ art .j~h0!l
among men, women, or children; 11 The kingdom of hea,y~n" is com,e
· unto you," and you do now possess "the gift of God," ,which ,'~,is
eternal life through Jesus Ohrist our L'ord,'"
But, methinks I hear one ,say, on perusing this truthful, thl?ugh
feebly stated, mystery, "'This kind.of assurance I cannot attain unto,
nor do I think it possible whilst in this body of sin and death."
Pardon me, my dear reader, I must deny your affirmation;' and 1. do
from the authority of Scripture,and might also from my own test~mony,
feeling 8S I do the sweetness .and power of this life in my own soul
But let Scripture, or rather, the Holy Ghost speak His .own words,
· and, blessed be the'Lord, my experience of the same: "F~~. our Gospel
came not unto you in word only,. but ip. power, and In the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance" (1 Thess. i. 5). Once ml?re the Lord
· says, "And the work of righteousness shall be peace, a~d the effect of
Now t4is ·quietness
l'igbteousMss, quietness and assurance for ever."
and assurance for ever are the fruits and effects of Ohrist's .righte~ns
ness imputed unto us, and received into our hearts by faith. What
think you of this spiritual, scriptural, comfortable' assurance ~ . The
· Lord give both you and me a more full assurance of understanding of
these important truths, which through grace must tend to exalt "The
Lord' our Righteousness," alld debase the ()reature and all creature'
righteousness. ," Thy righteousness," O. Lor!), "is an . eY!3rlasting
righteousness," whilst" all our righteousnesses are as' filthy·- rags.'"
I
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARM:Y AND NAVY.
"
'
, . To ,the Editor of the Gospel M,agazine.
DEAR SIR,-I should like to remind our friends that the: financial
y~ar of thelMission closes on the 30th of September, and any help
not yet ,sent in should be sent before that date, so that it may' be
acknowledged in the forthcoming rep'ort. I have to acknuwledge with
many thanks a large grant of bound and single copies of' Old Jonathar&
from Messra. W. ,H. and L. COLLINGRIDGE j also £1 from Hitchin.,
Lam very grateful to the kind donors, their gifts being most acceptable. '
FROM A SEAPORT.

2

,\ .

Your three large parcels of books came safely to hand, for which
please. accept my heartfelt, thanks. They will be Vl',ry helpful in my
work among tlre many ships I visit daily., The sailors are always pleased,
IUJ.~ thank D/.e for the boo~s. The Lord is blessipgthe work. ~Y'earnest
prayer is that He will make me wise to win souls to Christ. May the
Lord long"liustainyou in your good wQrk 'for the Army and Navy.
,

,'.

'.'

,

"

'.

.

'

.

fROM A SOLDIER.

Thank you for your· kindness. ,I cannot' express in wor'ds the pleasure
I feel when, I think of God's goodness in providing such' kind friends
fOl' the so~diers, ,and the way in which their love to God ,is shownl' I

went round with, the books you sent'last Sunday, and the eager way the
m,en re?eived them quite cheere~ me, som~ of th~m ev~:n laying aside
t.lie dally papers an'd commencmg to read them at once, and several
said, "That is just what we want-Something to read"; so 'I trust and
pray that' the words 'they read' from time to tilDe may not be forgotten,
but, t~ugh the Holy Spirit's power, mat'bring forth fl-p:it in G~d's own
good tIme.
'
',' 'i "
"
"
"
'
'Thanking you for your' kindness, I :remain,
, "
i'.
"
,
Very faithfully yours,
,
"I

, "

"

ANN EVERARD BRIDER,

, 1, Wilton Place,'Salisbury, August 6th, 1896.
i
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THE' real believer'hath for hi~"place of 'defence a 'fo~fi~d ROllk, whose
foundation is im,'movable;! and whose",top is .inaccessible. ,And, tbough
besieged in this fortress, he shall not be rorced to surrender (or want
of provisio;ns. A fulne~8 'Of l~Vingl bread, and plen~y o~, l.lving wl\>ter,
are supplied 'from this Rock. It s~~l, afford poth ~ourlShment and
protection j outward defence and inward comfort.-":'Berridge.,
,
WE like,. to trust in ,ourselves ,that we are righteous, and to live upon
some inherent stock of' grace, which ,\ye' fancy we have"jn ourselves.,
Oh, p~ware of this l~aven of .the, Pharisees. Constantly remember,
y~lUr heavenly, calli~g is .that your soul should, ever make its boast of
the Lord, always glory in Him, and of 'I,Iim; that so you may more
and more glqrify Him in 'your heart, with you~tongue and by your
life.- W. Mason.
•
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AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER BY THE' LATE MR. WILLIAM
. MAT.THEWS•
. Woolwi~h, Mal'ch 25th, .1842.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I have to acknowledge ~he, receipt of 10ur
welcome letter, and I could but smile at ,some of your expreSSIOns,
for the making use of which, some years .ago, I was sadly pulled,to
pieces. You wan t th.e promise to lay hold upon you :' and why 1 Because
you cannot lay hold of the promisp,. so as to find any rest under it.
It is here we find the truth of the Saviour's words, "Without Me ye
can, do nothing." I wish Satan were let ioose a little more upon some
of our strong professors; it would make. them have a little more
.feeling) tenderness, apd compassion upon the tempted,tried, and feeble
ones. I now bless the Lord for exercising me with .the fiery trial!! He .
did for many years together, for in them I learnt to distinguish
between fleshly confidence-the work of Satan transformed as an
angel of light-and the work and influence of. the most Holy and Blessed.
Spirit of God, as well' as the Saviour's voice from the voice of all
others, called "strangers" (John :le. 3, 4, 6). This trial, my dear
Dick; will do you much good in every way; it will make you, ~~el
how much you are, indebted to the blessed Saviour for common peace
and sleep in the night. I do not wonder at Solomon having so many
valia,ntmen about him because of fear in .the night, for really a cat
fqr .a companion, under such circ,umstances, Seems better than being left
alone. I had tw~ years of it, without any. intermission, until I wa.s
worn to skin and bonp, IInd I could retain no food; and yet I
had no one that could bear part of my burden, .or that I dare
open .my mind to, for fear they would think me insane. And yet
Peter 'says, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened' unto
you; bu~ rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings"
(1 Peter iv. 12). And he tells us Mw to act when Satan is let loose
upon us, and not to be dismayed. "Be sober,· be vigilant; because
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour: .whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing
that the same afflictions are accomplished in your- J>rethren that are in
the world" (1 Peter v. 8, 9). ~d all these things, after we have
suffered awhile under them, are to stablish, strengthen, and settle us.
Tliese conflicts teach our hands to war, and our fingers to fight; t~ey.
also teach us to endure har~ness as. good soldiers of Jesus ChrIst.'
The Captain of our salvation was made perfect through suffering, and
so must all His soldiers be: nothing makes one soldier feel for another
like a good hard fighting campaign literaHy; and so it is spiritually,
and nothing shows us so much our entire dependence upon the Saviour
and upon one another as hard conflicts. You derive hope and comfort
because the children of God pray for you, and h.llp you; well, and,
so did David, "Behold, God is mine Helper; the Lord is with them
that uphold my soul" lPsalm liv. 4). The. Apostle Paul knew' what
it waS to be cast down and filled with fears, and ,the comfort of
having a Helper u,nder such circumstances, as it, is writte~, "For,
when w,e were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest" but we
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were troubled on 'every side; without were fightings, within we.e fears.
Nevertheless, God, that comforteth those that are cast down, comforted us by the coming of Titus" (2 Cor. vii. 5, 6). This God does
that one should not be exalted above another, and "that there should
'be no schism .in the body, but that the members should have the
same care one for another. And whether one member suffer, :,tll,the
members suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the mem,'bers rejoice with it" (1 Cor. xii. 25, 26). So that help, succour, and
nourishment ar~ conveyed from one living member to another, that
all may thrive together and gDOW in grace; as it is written, "But
speaking the truth in love, may grow up into Him in all things,
which is the Head, even Christ: from whom the whole body fitly
joined together ,and compacted by that which every joint srlpplieth,
, 'according to the effectual working in the, measure of every part,
maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love."
Oh. how I do wish there was a little more of this edification among
God's people. You have been much on my mind when in prayer,
"and I know the Lord has accepted prayer in your behalf, and that
Satan.. will be, rebuked; for neither you nor I can do anything ,with
him if God were to leave us in his hand, He is too strong for all
human power, and if God does. not ,uphold us under his assaults, sink
we must. But this God has p~omised to dp, so David tells us: "The
Lord upholdethall that fall, and raiseth up all those that be' bowed
down" (Psa1m cxlv. 14). ,And' his prayer under such circumBtances
.was, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation, and uphold me with
Thy free Spirit" (Psalm li. 12). And by Isaiah God comforts Hfs
tried 'ones, "When thou passest through the waters, I will he with
thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee:, 'when
thou wal~est through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither
,shall the flame kindle ~pon thee'" (Isaiah xliii. 2). And so the three
'children in the :fi:e~y furnace found it, as well as Israel in passing
through the Red Sea. And, for' our furt~r encouragement, H-e says,
." Fear thou not; for' I am with thee: be not dismayed;, for I am -thy
God: I will· strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand ,o{ My righteousness '! (I,saiah 'xli. 10). ,Then,
my dear friend, what' have we to fear,'seeing the eternal, God is our
Rflfuge, and· that underneath are the everlasting arms of Jehovah 1
,(Deut. xxxiii. 27.) And, "Like as a father pitieth his childreIl" so
. the Lord pitieth them that fear Him. For He knoweth our frame;
,He remembereth that we are dust" (Psalm ciii.' 13, 14), which the
least puff of wind blows hither and thither, and it oannot: resist or
'stand against it. Suoh are you "and I if' not moistened with the
Holy Spirit-the water of life.
'
,
, - It is wonderful the spirit of pray-er I, fe'el for Eastbourne,' particularly for our friend Row and his 'partner. My mouth is opened wide'
and my heart enlarged, so that I expect a signal display' of God's
sovereign love and power there, more particularly in the fishery; but,
time will pl'oye. Cleave ,close to the Saviour and to each other; be
S01:>er, and watch unto prayer.
,
With Ipve to all, I remaino, yours in Christ,
',
To Mr. Ric,hard Douc,h, Eastbourne.
'
VVILLIAM MATTHEws.·
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, A MONTHLY RECORD.
. ''SHARP fighting has gone on in Matabeleland, but ,the Colonists have
triumphed in every .engagement, and the rebellious natives no;w
appear to' be prepared to' submit. It is to be hoped, therefo;l'!l, that
the war there will soon be at an end.
OUR troops are slowly but steadily maki~g their way up the Valley
of the Nile towards Dongola. They werll somewhat checked by a
serious' outbreak of cholera, but every means were used to stamp out
the disease, and apparently with success.
PARLIAMENT has ·voted a sum of .£3,000,000 to the formation of a
railway to Uganda" and rapid prQgress is being made with it. On
the island of Mombasa the more serious difficulties have already been
overcome. The bridge to carry the line to the mainllmd is in course
of construction. ' On the mainland the preparation of the track will
soon have reached the great plain, where progress should be mll-de at
the 'rate of about a mile a day, It seems truly wonderful that 'a
continent which a few years ago comparatively was so little known to
us, as Africa- was, should now be opened to us thuB extensively in
three' different directions, and become a field for the employment of a
It is only
large amount of British capit!tl and British energy.
thirty-four years since Uganda was first discovered, and only nineteen
years since the first missionary went to it.
IN the course of this month HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN will have
reigned longer than any other English monarch, a~d on tqe 20th of
next June her reign will have extepded to sixty years. Earnest
, wishes have been expressed that one or both of those occasiop.s shopld
be marked by some special public fe~tivities, similar to those whjc,h
marked the QUEEN'S Jubilee. HER MAJESTY-, however, has inti~ated
that it is her~ wish that 'the second occasion should be celebrated
rather' than the first, and no doubt hell wish will be adhered to.
And the second occasion will be in sev~ral respects more suitable than
the first, especially as it will give an opportunity, if it be well
announced beforehand, for the whole Qf the subjects of the QUEEN'S
vast empire, in ever so many different· lands, to join in the celebration. How much ,", those sixty years ,have i,ncluded I and wpat urgent
reasons have we as a nation to be thankful f~r the blessings and. the
.prosperity which we have eJ;ljoyed during that long period, and for so
beneficent and wise a sway a~ that which, has been exercised by our
beloved QUEEN..
THE poor Armenians are still in a sad condition. The actual
·massacres appear to have ceased, but the poverty ~nd ,distress which,
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exist amongst the survivors are terrible. A ~pecial effort is being
made to enable some of the, survivors to emigrate, but it can scarcely
be very extensive on account of the co.t.
'
'

~.

IT is stated that the French Governor of Madagascar has been' re'called, .andthat another French official: has been appointed to succeed·
him. The country seems to Qe in an increasingly unsatisfll-ctory and
unsetped state. The acts' of brigandage, which were formerly confined
to III few isohted districts, have become general. All the trade routes
to the capital and other important ,inland towns are dangerous to, ,
travellers, and trade, with the interior is seriously hampered. Among
Eur?peans 'on the spot the belief is grow.j~g that' prominent ,Hoy-a
offiClals are at the back of the Fahavalo, and !I. report was current at
Tamata,:,e when the last mail left th~t two high' Hova officials had
, 'been ordered to be shot. So far as the safety of Europeans ,is concerned,a most serious feature is that the Fahavalo attack all Europeans
alike, irrespective of nationality. So widespread are the ravages
'committed \:>y these people, that it is estimated that no less than three
hundred churches and chapels have been burned 'within the past few
months.' As far as possible; the Europeans-missionaries and othershave fled to' the few centres where they are comparatively safe; but in
the c!lJ3e of isolated traders and travellers grave fears are entertained
for ,their safety. Europeans who have known, the isfand for thirty
years say' the state of anarchy is unparallele4. ' The forces at the
disposal of the Resident General are quite inadequate to deal' with
the sittiation, and it is felt that no improvement can be 'e:x;pected until
it is possible to despatch sufficiently large bodies of troops to the
country districts, not -only to overawe the Fahavalo, but to capture
th'eir leaders. A, letter from the island,
dated June 12th,
states. :.
,
For two nights we could see fires in the distant north,. which told of
churches being destroyed. We have lost eight -around the college, and
all the L.M.S. buildings have been destroyed except only in towns protected by soldiers. ,But one day there came a report that the robber
band had attacked the Lutheran litation of Tsira.be, three days, south,
and that all the Europeans hl10d been killed! I went at once to Dr.
Borchgrevink, to inquire, and found him very much depressed and llope.
lesB, but on the following day I jot a note from him' to Bay that they
had been Baved. The robber band came upon them on a Monday morning
-there wele seventeen women, nine children, one French civilian, and
t!J.r~ French Berge~nts,' and about forty native militia, and they were
beSIeged for three days. They made So' iflendid defence: one ,of the
sergeants made a sortie, exposlld to the fu fire of the ~nemy, and killed
'tweI:\ty.five men; but' when WedI!.esday morning came their food ~as
exhausted and they had fired their last cartridge. The French sergeant
'took up His colours, with a song, and was 'about to g9 out and die with
theml first, however, sweeping the horizon with his telescope, when to his
great jcty. h~sa.w, succour,a.pproaching. It seems that a body of troops,
headed by a French resident and a brave native general, had started to
go south from Betafo. ,After they had gone some way the general's
wife was taken very ill, and they returned with all haste to the dootor,
arriving in the middle of the night. They found there (at Betafo) a'
,messenger' just arrived, who had managed ,to get throl1~h the robber
lines, and told the.m ,of the perilous condition 'of Tsira·be (I!o fair day's
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dista.nt). They started at once, without food or rest, and arrived
just in time, when the wretches w~re ,elling out, ',' Where is now your
Saviour I Where is now ·your Christ I' Aud they had piled wood against
the Mission.house, and laid a bundle of capsicum plants against the door
to smoke them out, and a. barrel of gunpowder to destroy the' house.
:Five hundred of the robbers were killed. Yesterday I heard that a Jesuit
priest, at, a pla.ce one da.y north, had been killed, and four Frenchmen"
surveying a new r.:>ad one day east, and a carpenter ,who had been sent
down to make a bridge. ,f am t:\lankful to S8.y that we have the
KaHARONs safely with, us. I sent off a messenger when I heard abo~t
Tsira.be.
.
THE Roman Ca.tholics· boast loudly of the number of perveJ;'ts from
Protestantism wllich they can claim in the United Kingdom, and
there is no doubtth~t the number from amongst the high classes of
society has, of late years, been considerable; but, although this is
the caSe, they' seem to be steadily losing ground amongst the bulk' of
the population. A remarkable article appeared recently in the
English Churchman, showing, by several statistics drawn chiefly fr~m
Romm Catholic sources, that the, number of adherents to Romani'sm
is 4ecreasing, not only in, Great Britain, but also iJ:l m,any pt~er,
countries.' The writer says,: "That there a~e m,o,re ~oIPanqatholic
pr~e~ts and DUnS and a larger nl,lmper of conv:ents ~n this
kingdom at ·the pre,sent, day than there were fi(ty y~a~ agq, qo 'one
w,ho knows lJ.nything about. t~e subject ,will th,nk of disputing. Bllt
are the great mass of the English peop~e becoming Romanists ~ ,No!
answer ,figures. Mr. GLA~STO~E (whom no one will:~ccu,s~ .of peing
a partisan), in bis valuable pampplet, The ,Vatican, Dec~e~, ,p. 28,
says, 'Rllmours' have gone about th~t the, proportjon, of ~e.mbers of
the Papal Church has increased, ~sp~cial~y in Engl~nd~ I B~t these
rumours would seem to be confuted by authentic figuf!38. The
Roman Oatholic marriages, which supply a competent test, and which
were 4'89 of the whole in 1854, 'and 4'62 per ce~t.lp )859, were
4'09 per cent. in 1869, and 4'02 per cent. in ,1871,.' ~n ~n article
in the Contemporary Review for October, 1878, Mr. GLA}):;ITO,NE again
appeals to statistics: 'The fraction, of, Roman Catholics in ,the
population of this country, as computed from, the, yearly returns Qf
marriages, has for a generationpas~ been _b~tween five /!ond four per'
cent. ; and, out of this small portion, by far the larger part".probably
not less than five-sixths, are 'of Irish birth. rhe slight variation
observable has, on the whole, been rather downwards than upwal'ds.
The fractioq itself, which approached 'five per cent. in'1854, now
rises little above four. There is, in short, no sign that an impression
has been made on the mass of the British nation.' In Ireland.' priest. '
ridden I Island of the Saints,' Roman Catholicism is, on~ would
imagine, making wonderful progress. Such is not the case; 'however.
In; 1891, as we have' seen above, there, were, ,in thei"Eoietald Isle,
3"549;307 Roman' Catholics. .This 'is 10'4 per cent.' under t~e
number returned in 1881: Across the Atla.ntic also there is a
falling.off in the number of Romanists. We will not. 'go to
Protestant ,authorities, but quote 'Romal?- Catholic writers'. The
New York; Irish Wo1'ld of July 25th, 1874, published an elaborate
I
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'article to prove that eighteen millions of' Oatholics had been lost to',
the Church of Rome. Says the World: 'What, ought, to be the
Oatholic population of the United States to·day'~ To this we answer
that the natural product of Catholic immigration to, this country, from
its first settlement to this 'day, without counting, in one solitary
c,onvert, ought, to be 28,000,000. The Oatholic population is, in, fact"
but 10,000,000.' As a matter of fact, it does not exceed in 1895,
6,250,000: 'Even at this rate;' continues the New York 11'ish World'~·
'there are 18,000,000 lost to the Ohurch; that is, there are 18,000,000more bf the population of the United States who, either by immediate'
birth or by right of descent from first' settlers, ought to be professed
Catholics, 'but who' now are to be found in the ranks of Protestantism
or Nothingarianism.'" If it were not for Ritualism, or, in other words~
6emi·Romanism, which' is so popular and has been so much countenanced
by some sections of our 'people, Romanism would, in all probability~
decline far more rapidl!.
======
BENJAMIN.
THE Fither loves, ,imd writes His loved Benjamins in the Book of
Life, and chooses them to be the spouse, and, crown, and glory of
His Son, and sends His Ohrist to buy them out of ruin's grasp, to
cleanse their filth in His precious blood, arid meeten them to dwell as
paitners of His throne. For each dear Benjamin a constant covert is
provided. He deeply needs it. No warrior is more sorely pressed.
The whole artillery of hell seeb his destruction. No poor traveller is.
more' exposed: Satan without-the world around-a treacherous heart
within-assail his daily path. No infant bird is more beset with perils.
A p~eYlng' be!lk i~ always ready to devour. But he !lefies this multitudinous array. ~How is it·~ Jehovah is His Shelter, ap.d coxal's him
all day 10ng.~;Jehovah'Himself is his. constant, covering. Who,. then, can
iDjur~ ~ :d'JAll' the day long" the .enemy may watch; but" all the day
lon'g" IthEl.Shelter· screens. . Lastly; each' Benjamin is covered with a robe
of righteoUsness" perfect-spotIess-divine~ This He delights ,to cast
around, and' .,shelters from Jehovah's scrutiny. ,This imputed beauty
.maKes' therri. fairer than angelic ,purity" and '.truly happy are those who"
thr(mgh 'sovereign' grace,' are heirs of the beloved, Benjamin's portion.Dean Law.
. FAITH will convert the promises o,f God. into prayer-and will
realize the faithfulness of God to His own pro:t;nise. Religion then
b.ecomes the -element of the soul, wh.ile, ·in th~' possession and enjoyment of a heaven below, the, believer, anticipa~es that heaven ,which
is to be his eternal inheritance.-Rev. W. Howels.
,
. No sacrIfice' was accepted. unless offered on God's altar; nay, the.
-offeie.r himself was cut off (Levit. xvii. 4). This altar was· an eminent,
type of Christ. No alms we give, no wor~s we do', will, be' accepted t
but the doer himself be .cut off, unless 0hris.t is. made the whole
ground .of our acceptance. All our gifts must be'laid on this altar,
Ohrist; for the altar sanctifies the gift.-Berridge.
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!tehhhJs aub ;j.ofitts .of ~.o.olts:
The Spirit-jilled Life. ~y the Rev. JOHN' MAONEIL, RA~
London: Marshall Brothers.
HERE, is a voice from the.Antipodes, upon a 'Very important .subject.

The author states that" he has written only for "babes," and that a
wide and' 'more or less' intimate 'acquaintance' with the Ohurches of
Australasia has shown him the need of. a simple, homely talk, such as '
,this little.. book professes to be. He regards a " Spirit-filled Life" :as .
the birthright of every true beFever, and he says:'.
On every hand a lack of Bomethi~g is being felt and expressed ,by God's '
people. ' Their ,Christian experience is not what they expected it 'wonld
be. Instead of expected -Victory, !t is oft-recurring and dreaded defeat;
instead of soul-satisfaction,' it is soul-hunger; instea,d of qeep abiding I
heart.r~st, it is ,disqliiet and discontent; instead of' advancing, it 'is
losing ground. Is this all Christ 'meant when he said; "Come unto
Me P'~ Is this life of constant disappointment the normal life of'
the Bible Christian P To these sad questionings the Divine Word'
answers' with an emphatio "No I" and the -testimony of an eV'er-increasing, "
n~mberl of God's children answers " No."
For this widely felt though.',
sometimes inarticulate demand, the Divine supply is the fumess :.of the',
Spiti~; and tb;is fulne~s is the birtp.right of ever:r be1!ever, his birthright
by Vl1'tue of hIS new bl1'th. SometImes ,we hear It saId 'that to be "iilled
with the Spirit" is,th'e Christian's "privilege;" but" birthright '.l is' a,
stronge~'! wOI·d. Reader, it, ill your birthright to be, filled' with the' 'Spirit
as Peter was filled, as Stephen was filled, as the one hundr~d and twenty
men and women in the upper room weI'e filled (Act,S H. 4, anfi.14, 15),
and as the men and women in Cornelius' house. were filled '(Acts x:44-47).
"'And ye shall I'eceive the gift of the Holy Ghost ; for to you' is' the
proD;l.ise, and to your children, and to all that are afar off "'(Acts m,38, 39)..
What have you done with your bb;thright P Have you claimed 'it PAre
you living at this moment ,in the possession and enjoyment "of it P,
or are you, Esau-like, "'despising your birthright P" ,or, If not despising, ;
are you neglecting it P Esau's eyes were ultimately op~ned; to his folly
in parting with his birthright for ," one mess of meatr and he then
desired to i~herit the blessing, seeking it "diligently with tears;" but,
alas! his awaking' came too late. May every reader of these liilejl have'
the desire graciously awakened (if it has 'not been 'awakened and satisfied)
to inherit their birthright, blessing, while place' of repentance- is to be'
found.' May the prediction be fulfilled in our glad experience,"" ~he
house of Jacob shall possess their' possessions" (Obad.- 17). But'lest
someone should think, "It is optional with me whether I claim my
birthright or not; no doubt it would be a. very fitting thing for some
people to be filled with the Spirit, but I need not trouble about it"in case anyone should be tempted to speak and act like this, let us'
learn that "Be filled with the ~pir~t'" (Eph. v. 18) is a command, an
inspired New Testament comman4, to be Qbeyed. Many of God's people
are acknowledging that they ,did not know that' ",Be filled with the
~p.irit" was a command; but it is, and there is no excuse'for not kn6wing.
You will notice that in Ephesians v. 18, there is a double" command-a'
negative, "Be not drunk," and ,a positive, "Be ye filled." The' positive
comma.nd is as authoritative as the negative, and was binding on just 'as
many of those Ephesian believers' as was the negative command. Now,
what was true for those believeI's there in Eph:esus in 'the IOllg-ago, is"
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equally true of all Pelievers on God's' footstool to-day. Is it a sin for a
believer to-day to disobey the command "Be not drllDk P" and is it then
a. virtue to disobey the equally authoritative command" Be ye filled P"
If it is a sin for a Ohristian to be drunk, it is just 'as surely, truly,
really a sin not to be filled. We are ,commanded and expected to live a
Spil'it-filled life: to be filled, not with wine, the fruit of the vines of the
earth, but with the new wine of the kingdom, the fruit of the "True
Vine." 'Reader, if you are asked, "Do yOll obey the command, 'Be not
drunk with wine P~ 'I what is your answer P IHt is," Yes," that is obedience.
Now, if you are asked, "Do you obey the command, 'Be filled with the
, Spirit P'" what is your answer P If it is " No," that is disobedience;
you are guilty of breaking one of God's plainest commandments. You
have no more licence to break this command than you have to break
any command: in the Decalogue. . . ; This bein~ "filled with the
Spirit" is a definite blessing, quite distinct from being "born of the
Spirit." It is objected by some that every Christian has the Spirit; quite
true, for "if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His"
(Rom. viii. 9), and "no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. xii. 3); but" to have the Spil'it," ,and to be '! filled
with the Spirit," are two different things. "Egypt alwa.ys has the
Nile," as someone h'loB said, but "Egypt waits every year for its overflow;" having the Nile is one thing, but having the Nile's overflow, 'that
is EGYl't's salvation, is another; and to overflow it must fil'st be filled.
So it IS the Ohristian's overflow that is the world's salvation; and, in
order to be the overflow there must first be the filling.
'
The author pursues the' subject much further, noticing other
Scriptural expressions which imply the same thing, also obstacles to
being "filled with the Spirit," and the effects of being so filled. But
although we agree with much that he writes, we cannot help thinking
that he, and many 'others who write similarly, regard the subject from
a too exclusively human point of view. Take the illustration, for example, just quoted. Egypt has a great advantage in possessi~g the
Nile, and it enjoys many favours in so· posse\lsing it; but Egypt
cannot compel the Nile to overflow, nor even regulate its time or
amount .of overflow. So God .the Holy Spirit is not to be dictated to
as to when He chooses to fill the soul and exceptionally influence it;
and although the child of God may know that he has been given the
!Joly Spirit, and although he may earnestly aSK to be "filled with
th~ Spirit,", and to be enabled to brin~ forth abundantly the fruits of
the Spirit, &c., yet it may not be his fault if he does not always
enjoy the full measure of the Spirit's influence and presence, or if the
sensible manifestation of that influence and that presence may be
granted less to him than to otqers.

I WOULP despise my life" (Job ix. 21), wHh all its shiningaccom'
. IT fs in the midst of warfare that the sweetest momElnts, are enjoyed.'
It is in the thick. of the fight that the cry upwards to the Oaptain
of our salvation is the most urgent; it is when plunged into care
and conflict ·that aid from on high is felt to be most precious and
gracioUB.-George Gowell.
.
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